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Photo #1 - The Jim6nez Family- pictured on a srnall tractor on Victory Acres property (Courtesy oftho Jimdnez family). #2 Original Adobe Home belonging to
Jesus Jim6nez, later demoli shed. #3. Fmnk Lizarraga i n Cermany i n I 945 (Counesy of the Li zanaga fami ly). #4. Frank Lizarraga and hi s four of eight children.
#5 Jesus Valenzuela and Jesusita Quifiones (First wifb) wedding circa 1935 #6 Jesus Jimdnez on a small tractor on Vlctory Acres (Connesy of the Jimdnez
family). #7 Ernie Subia circa 1950's (Courtesy of Subia family)-
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The Braun-Sacred Heart Center, Inc., was founded in 1 987 as a consequence of the obliteration, by use of the power
of eminent domain, of the predominantly Hispanic Golden Gate neighborhood located just west of Sky Harbor Airport.
After World War II, Golden Gate and contiguous barios had become a more cohesive, politically active community
under the leadership of Father Albert Braun, OFM. Father Albert, as he was called, was a hero in World War I and Wodd
War II, as well as a lifelong community builder. One of his first actions to create the sense of corffnunity was to
document the lives and needs of the people with the help of the people themselves. Under his leadership, this very poor
community, with a large number of World War II veterans as residents, built Sacred Heart Church, three additional
neighborhood churches, housing for Father Albert and for the nuns, a grade school, a Head Start program, a Senior
Center, a branch of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, and a number of community action associations. Community was
reinforced by the celebration of culture through community jamaicas and fiestas. When the community was dismantled
and its residents spread throughout the region to make space for the commercial and manufacturing purposes of the Sky
Harbor Center, it was after a prolonged resistance by the residents and neighborhood businesses in defense of their
community. The Braun-Sacred Heart Center was therefore formed to create a museum and cultural center within the
Old Sacred Heart Church Building in honor of: Father Albert and his community building legacy; the veterans who
served our country, especially those ofAmerican Legion Post 41; and the memory of the idea of community inherent in
the development of Golden Gate and Sacred Heart Parish. The diaspora of the residents of Golden Gate to all areas of
the Valley of the Sun means that the Braun-Sacred Heart Center, in order to make its museum and cultural center
relevant, must not oniy work to keep alive the legacy of Golden Gate as viable a community, it must also document the
histories of the various communities of the Valley. The Braun-Sacred Heart Cente! Inc. is a non-profit 501(c) 3 corporation
and is not controlled by any religious organization.

The Comrnunity Documentation Program (CDP) was initially developed at the Hispanic Research Center at Arizona
State University under the able leadership of Dr. Santos Vega. Its function was to examine and act on social issues,
problems, and opportunities facing the Hispanic/Chicano community through action research projects. This was
accomplished by linking university faculty expertise and community experts with Community Based Organizations
(CBOS), and tfuough this process CDP completed many projects beneficial to community well-being. Because the CDP
process reflects and promotes the ideals of Father Albert, and also because the CDP no longer exists at Arizona State
University, The Braun-Sacred Heart Center has implemented a CDP as part of its mission. The Braun-Sacred Heart
Center, Inc. is fortunate to have the guidance and expertise of Dr. Vega in these endeavors. The Braun-Sacred Heart
Center is not only working to greatly expand its CDP, it is also hoping that other organizations will adopt the CDP
precepts.

Victory Acres Neighborhood Association formed in 200 1 to serve the residents of Victory Acres under the leadership
of Lucas Cabrera. Victory Acres has over 250 households in the neighborhood. Victory Acres boundaries are between:
north to south (University-Apache) and west to east (Price-Tempe Canal). Serving schools are: Thew Elementary
School, Connolly Middle School, McClintock High School.

Escalante and The Escalante Neighborhood Association is currently representing residents of the Escalante area.

The Escalante Neighborhood has 765 Households. It was established from the 1940's-1980's. Its boundaries are between:
north to south (University-Apache) and west to east (Smith- Price). Serving schools are: Thew Elementary School,
Connolly Middle School, McClintock High School (TU). The Escalante Center was built in 1971 to house county-
funded social programs that had been started by St. Margaret's Catholic Church.

The City of Tempe Neighborhood Services Division was created by City Council resolution in 1987, the City of
Tempe's Neighborhood Services Division is designed to help preserve the integrity ofTempe's residential areas and to
promote a sense of community. It provides technical and informational services to 71 neighborhood associations (ranging

in membership from 35 to 2,000 households), 109 homeowner associations and 5 affiliate groups. It also supplies
clerical support to neighborhood associations. The Neighborhood Services Division's key job is to maintain clear
communication lines between neighborhood groups and City Hall. By linking Tempe residents with City offtcials,
Neighborhood Services helps associations identify and resolve neighborhood problems and determine future goals and
priorities. Informed citizen participation is the goal. For information on the Neighborhood Services Division: Shauna
Wamer, Neighborhood Specialist 480-350-8883, shauna-wamer@tempe.gov

Notes: 1. Excerpts from Journey to Rio Salado by Scott Solliday (1993). 2.The City of Tempe Neighborhood Service Division web site.
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City of Tempe Brief History

The Early Da)'s: 1870's to the 1930's

In its first seven decades, Tempe saw its population grow slowly but steadily. The city blocks sunounding the MiIl
Avenue downtown commercial district were developed as residential areas, as were the blocks east of the Territorial

Normal School (later named Arizona State College and Arizona State University). San Pablo, a Hispanic settlement

established before the founding of Tempe, was at the foot of Tempe Butte, east of downtown and north of the College.

The Maple Ash neighborhood is the only remaining pre- 1940 neighborhood in Tempe; the others have been displaced

by expansion of the downtown commercial district and Arizona State University. Some pre-1940 homes also survive in
the Riverside and Mitchell Park East neighborhoods, which began as agricultural areas west of downtown.

The Boom Years: 1940's - 1960's

Tempe continued growing at a modest rate through World War II. When the war ended, Arizona's service and

manufacturing economy flourished and propelled a dramatic population boom. Tempe's population tripled every decade

from 1940 to 1970.

Residential developments sprang up on Tempe's outskirts to meet the tremendous demand for housing. The first new

neighborhoods of the post-war boom catered to returning veterans and young families. Builders offered modest-sized

pumice block homes on large lots at affordable prices. Early boom-era neighborhoods include University Heights,

Hudson Manor, University Estates, and University Park. In the mid- 1950's Tempe's new homes became more spacious,

reflecting the demand for more rooms during the baby boom era, but they were still a bargain.

Today these post-war neighborhoods are among Tempe's most athactive and desirable residential areas, enjoying a

"character" that is not often found in newer Valley neighborhoods. Many of these neighborhoods retained flood irrigation
systems that were once used to water crops, providing deep watering for new vegetation. What started out as rows of
treeless tract-style houses have become green, shady neighborhoods. Over the years, the once-identical homes have

taken on the personalities of their owners, as some have been renovated while others have been maintained in their

original condition.

The Modem Era: 1970's - Present

Though the pace of Tempe's growth slowed somewhat after 1970, residential subdivisions continued to replace farmland

at a rapid rate. New neighborhoods ranged from traditional tlact home developments to luxury custom homes on horse-

sized property.

As the development of new neighborhoods pulled the city's population center to the south, Tempe's leaders made a

comnitment to reinvest in the historic downtown commercial district, which had fallen on hard times. A new City Hall
was built on the site of the original near Mill Avenue, and a redevelopment district was established to refurbish historic

downtown buildings and attract new commercial development.

By the late 1980's, Tempe's city limits had expanded to meet the boundaries of neighboring Phoenix, Scottsdale, Mesa,

and Chandler, making it the only landlocked city in the Valley. As the 21st Century approaches, Tempe's residential

areas are nearly all developed, enabling the City to concentrate on the task of preserving the quality

of its finite supply of housing.

Notes: Information published here obtained form The City of Tempe Neighborhood Service Division web site.
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PREFACE

In 2002, our two neighborhood associations, Escalante and Victory Acres (La \4ctoria), began a discussion

on how best to tell the long and rich story of our communities that began in the 1940's. Our model was

Recuerdos, a collection of oral history summaries of an inner city Phoenix Hispanic community, which was

published in 2003 and received very well by the local and wider community. In 2003, our joint associations

applied and received a grant from the city of Tempe Neighborhood Services to produce a history booklet of
the histories of long-time families in Victory Acres and Escalante. Using personal interviews and photographs,

this story is one of ordinary people playing important roles in the development of a community, city, valley
and state. Neighborhoods were created out of bare desert and many of these early families and descendants

still remain on their original properties. We sincerely hope that you enjoy reading about the histories of our
neighborhoods.

Lucas Cabrera
Victory Acres Resident
Inlv 25.2004
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FORE\VORD

Visual and oral history projects involving residents of neighborhoods are what America needs today.

Braun Sacred Heart Centet Inc., a 501 (c) 3 non-profit community based organization, through its Community
Documentation Program (CDP) is providing visual and oral history projects for Mexican American communities
across America.

It is a sad commentary on the United States of America when deteriorated towns like Flint, Michigan,
and East St. Louis, and numerous other towns and cities that once were proud and prosperous communities
now lay wasted. Many of Arizona's own mining towns suffer the same consequences. We can see visually that
their former spic and span buildings and housing neighborhoods no longer exist. Where is their visual history
shown by photographs oflong ago? We can see that past generations are gone and that their present descendents

don't know their proud history. For some reason history of ordinary citizens and their contribution to the

greatness of our country is not often recorded, preserved, or taught. This happened to Mexican pioneers as

well. Long before the Southwest became part of the United States in 1848, Mexican settlers accompanying

Spanish explorers, beginning with Francisco Vasquez de Coronado in 1540, pioneered in settling numerous

communities in the Southwest. Descendents from tlese early people yet live in towns and cities like Los

Angeles, Santa Fe, San Antonio, Tucson, San Francisco, Tempe, and many more.

But more numerous than these early communities are the Mexican American neighborhoods called

bcrrios thar exist throughout the Southwest. Many of these barrios have been lost through Eminent Domain
legal takeovers by city govemments, by economic downtums, and other reasons. These barrios suffered the

loss of their community life, family togetherness, and the support systems that nourished them through
generations. Their past accomplishments have not been recorded and much of their visual and historical life
is lost. Braun Sacred Heart Center, Inc. is promoting visual and oral history projects to capture from living
residents of barrios their personal history family experiences, and neighborhood memories. Residents are

involved in these projects though oral history training to do interviewing, transcribing, writing, and photography.

The product ofthese projects are booklets which are printed and provided to the community, libraries, museums,

school archives and city governments. History is made, shown, and shared. The CDP process serves as an

adult education methodology for community enablement and empowerment. A similar project completed in
which BSHC, Inc. was involved is the booklet Recuerdos: Memories of life in the Barrios Unidos Phoenix,

Arizona. BSHC, Inc. hopes to continue involvement in training, promoting, and doing visual and oral history

projects through its CDP program.

La Victoria/Escalante Neishborhoods
July 9, 2004

Santos C. Vega, Ph.D.
Executive Director
Braun Sacred Heart Center. Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Both the Victory Acres and the Escalante neighborhoods contain many family stories, mainly rooted in the

Mexican American experience. Each neighborhood has its own identity and story of development, but also

shares common characteristics. These barrios, separated today by the deep divide of the Price Freeway, were

in the past connected through the bonds of experience, family, and friendships. Families in both neighborhoods
watched the area change from rural farmland to urban landscape. They watched their children grow; they
watched their barrios face social problems; and they participated in helping to change their communities.
Each neighborhood has produced a group of concemed residents who have been actively involved in the

development of their community, and who continue to be a part of the process of change as the City plans for
a Light Rail transportation system on the border of these communities. Many long-time residents and their
families continue to reside here. They are proud of their community and are surrounded by strong ties of
memory and friendships.

The Mexican American community's roots in Tempe date back to the beginning of the city in the 1870s. Early
Mexican settlers established barrios near the downtown area, working in agriculture, the Hayden Flour Mill,
operating small businesses, and helping to lay the foundations for the city's growth. Although during the early
20th century Tempeans of Mexican descent were segregated in housing, schooling, and recreation like the

Tempe Beach public pool, the community expanded and continued to play a significant part in the city's
development. By the late 1940s, a flourishing agricultural economy drew more families of Mexican descent

to the Tempe area. Many moved into areas outside the city limits that would be annexed into the city in later
years.

One such area was the Victory Acres neighborhood, affectionately known by residents as "La Victoria."
Victory Acres began as farmland purchased by a Lebanese family, George and Mary Tibshraney, in the early

1940s. In 1945, the Tibshraneys subdivided the northern 80 acres of their farm and began advertising the sale

of lots in the newspaper. The name of the subdivision is connected to the Second World War and the popular

use ofthe term "Victory." Although the earliest lot advertisements included race restrictions, the main buyers

were Mexican American families. These families, whose roots connected throughout Arizona and into Mexico,
were often farm workers looking for an affordable place to build a home and raise their children. As families
settled, the Tibshraneys built and operated the Victory Water Works, which supplied water to their farm and

the new residents of Victory Acres.

As will be revealed in the stories told by the families in this book, there were many factors that brought them

to the Tempe area. Families who had fled the Mexican Revolution between l9l0 and 1920 entered Arizona,
working on the railroad, in the fields, and in other occupations. The border between Mexico and Arizona
wasn't the place of danger and dissention as it is today. Mary Esquer Lizarraga recalls that when her parents

came to Arizona in l9l4, "There was no border but a barbed wire strung across, and it was on the ground. So

they didn't even have to get down to take it off. They just rode over the fence; they were coming in a wagon."
These early families often migrated from town to town, seeking a place to settle. Other families lived in Mesa,

Tempe, Chandler, andPhoenix barrios, and moved to Victory Acres due to the destruction of their neighborhoods

as part of municipal redevelopment, or through the draw of affordable land and nearby employment. Some

working-class Anglo families also settled in the neighborhood, but most residents were of Mexican descent.

The first people in Victory Acres often lived in tents, or small, humble, adobe and wood homes. Eventually
they expanded their homes as families grew, and later rebuilt their homes, especially with Tempe's participation
in neighborhood redevelopment in the mid 1970s and early 1980s. Dirt streets that became muddy with the

rains eventually were paved and sidewalks laid by the CitS as well as a better utility, drainage, and sewage

system installed.

t0 Copyright @2004 Braun Sacred Heart Center Inc.



Residents during the 1940s and 1950s lived in a small, tight-knit community. They often shopped and went to

the movies in Mesa, but also frequented the corner markets in the neighborhood. One significant business in

the area was Bill's Market (formerly Kalil's Market, run by the Tibshraney family), which residents remember

as a place that provided more than a place to buy groceries. The market owners gave poor residents credit,

delivered groceries, sponsored local youth sports teams, and even lent money to people in need- Residents

traveled to Tempe's downtown occasionally for different activities, but most of their entertainment centered

on swimming in canals, exploring the Salt River area, and hanging out in la Victoria. Many families were

Catholic, and after 1954 they attended the new St. Margaret's Church, a mission ofthe Queen of Peace church

in Mesa. During 1960, Tempe began to annex neighborhoods and land south and east of its borders, thus

drawing VictoryAcres into the city. Once this occurred, the area around Victory Acres became more urbanized.

A second community included in this publication is the present-day Escalante neighborhood. This area began

as a series of small subdivisions, created between the mid- 1940s to the mid- 1950s. Subdivisions ranging from

McClintock to price Road include Lola Vista, Rancho El Dorado, Zella Vista (all established in 1945), lre
park (1951), Randall Terrace (1955), and Transmission Terrace (1956). By the late 1950s, developers had

transformed the area, consisting mostly of farmland, into slowly growing neighborhoods. The settlement of

Mexican American families in the Escalante area began as a westward extension of Victory Acres. The

neighborhood quickly created its own identity as newcomers arrived and bought lots, either building their

o1lyi ho.", or buying a home already constructed. Both Mexican American and Anglo families settled in the

area. As with Victory Acres, the City ofTempe eventually paved streets and built sidewalks. The City developed

the Escalante Park in the early 1970s, and constructed a community center in 1971, which provided services

such as health care, senior citizen programs and recreation activities to residents in La Victoria and Escalante.

Some of these county-funded programs were started at St. Margaret's Church years earlier.

Children from both areas who went to school attended classes in Tempe, such as the Tempe Grammar School'

and later, the Flora Thew Elementary school. The Tempe School District built the Thew School in 1958'

named after a long time first-grade teacher, and it opened with nineteen classrooms and a cafeteria.

Unfortunately, many of the communities' children did not finish high school, choosing to work or get married'

Some did finish, and some went on to college. Many residents in la Victoria and Escalante proudly served in

the U.S.A... Military. The Escalante family, who has lived in Tempe since the 1890s, had many young men

who served in several wars. The area's park, community center and neighborhood are named in honor of this

family, particularly George, Cipriano, and Gabriel Escalante, who died in World War II' Victory Acres resident,

Carlos Labastida, who served in the Vietnam War, recalls, "My memories would always come back to the

Acres. I swore that if I ever came back alive, that I would always walk the streets again. I would remember the

Acres so fondly." His sentiments are echoed in many voices through the interviews conducted to preserve the

history of La Vctoria and Escalante. In the following pages are many more stories told by some of the earliest

families to settle in these two neighborhoods.

Jean Reynolds
Communitv Historian
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La Victoria late 40's to mid 50's
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Hand drawn map of the Victory Acres Neighborhood circa 1940's. Courtesy of Gloria J- Valenzuela.
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The neighborhood as remembered by Ruth Avila Medina
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George and Mary Tibshraney at the new subdivision of

Victory Acres. Photo courtesy of the Tibshraney larnily

Circa I 94-5.

George and Mary Tibshraney
Developers of Victory Acres

Interview and Sum.nlarv bv Jean Revnolds

George F. Tibshraney was born in 1904 in Lebanon, Syria. He

immigrated to the United States in 1926, and moved to Arizona the

following year. Also of Lebanese descent, Mary Kalil Tibshraney was

born in 1915 in Beirut. She and her parents, George andAfifi Kalil,
immigrated to Mexico from Lebanon in 1926. They moved to Arizona

from Mexico in 1932. In Mexico, the Kalil family learned to speak

Spanish and adopted many Mexican customs. Once in Arizona, they

moved to Chandler and opened the Kalil Grocery Store.

George and Mary met and married in 1932 in Texas, and moved back

to Chandler, Arizona. There they began the Square Deal Grocery Store.

After selling the store to the Bashas family in 1939, they opened

George's Motor Sales in Mesa. They also owned and operated a 600-

acre ranch in Williamson Valley, near Prescott. They sold this farm

and purchased a farm near the Tempe-Mesa border, located between

Transmission Road (now University Road) and Apache Road, from

the western boundary of Mesa and Tempe to Price Road.

In 1945, the Tibshraneys created the Victory Acres Subdivision from 80 acres of the northern section of their farmland.

They gave the streets of the subdivision such names as Lebanon, MacArthur, Maryland, and George Drive. Even

though race restrictions officially existed in this subdivision, the Tibshraneys sold I acre lots to both Mexican American

andAnglo families. These families built little homes on each lot and raised families. This subdivision gradually developed

into a close-knit Mexican American barrio.

On the remaining farmland, the Tibshraneys built a house for their family as well as house for Mary's parents. Mary's

parents operated Kalil's (later called "Bills") Market on Apache Road from 1945 until 1962. The Tibshraneys raised

cattle, Karakul and blackface sheep, and chickens. They planted peach, pecan and date groves, as well as some citrus.

They primarily sold wool and produce as the farm's main products. In addition, the Tibshraneys built and operated the

Victory Water Works, which supplied water to the farm, the subdivision, and a nearby subdivision called Scott Lane.

George managed the numerous farm operations, while Mary worked as the accountant for their family business.

Mary and George had four children, Leila, Nhaat, Maggie, and Alex. They also adopted two Lebanese children, Christine

and George. Mary's parents helped to raise the children as well. Other neighboring families to the farm included the

Hanks, Watsons, and the McGraws. Their daughter, Chris, remembers feeding chickens, picking and shelling pecans,

and swimming at Tempe Beach in the summer. The family traveled to downtown Mesa to watch movies and shop. They

attended St. George's Church at Indian School Road and 44th Street. Chris grew up in a family that spoke Arabic,

Spanish, and English.

Tragically, at the age of 48, George contracted cancer, and he died in 1954. As a single motheq Mary continued to

operate the farm with help from Reed Simmons. Finally, the work became too difficult and Mary decided to sell the

farm in 1962. Mary, her children, and her parents moved to the Arcadia area ofPhoenix, near 56th Street and Camelback

Road. Mary's parenrs rented Bill's Market to the Figueroa family, who leased until they purchased the store in 1991.

Mary died in 1996. By this time, their daughter Chris had traveled widely and manied a local architect, William Gosby.

She still lives in the family home in Phoenix.
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Ranron Escalante circa 19.10's.

Photcl courtesv of Maria Escalante.

The Escalante Family
Summary by Lucas Cabrera

The Escalante family, originated from Sonora Mexico and the Bisbee area. The
Escalantes have been long time residents of the Escalante neighborhood, also
have a storied distinction of military service history. Many different family
members have served in the Navy, Army and Marines in World War I and II and
through the years.

Ramon Galaz Escalante, Manuel Galaz Escalante, and Enrique Galaz Escalante
were three brothers who were all born in Tempe in the late 1800's. Ramon G.

was born on November 28, l89l and past away October 30, I 977 . Manuel was
born in November 8, I 893 and passsed away in January 8, 1968. Enrique passed

away in 1980. Manuel and Ramon G. were veterans of World War I and served
in Europe.

All three brothers had sons who participated in World War II. Two of Manuel's
sons, George and Cipriano, were killed in action in World War II. Gabriel

Escalante, son of Enrique Escalante, also died in World War II. The city of Tempe named a park in honor of the three
men and a bronze bust statute of all three men stands in front of the Escalante Senior Center. Ramon G had two sons.
Ramon R. and Henry, who also participated in World War II in the Pacific front. Another son, Joe served in the Amy.
Numerous other cousins have served in Navv, Army and Marines through the vears.

ESCALANTE

Bronze statues commemorating three members of the Escalante family who died in WWII.
The statues of the Escalante men stand on the Escalante Senior Center.

Photo by Lucas Cabrera
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Mary Gamboa Leon
Interview by Carol Cabrera
Summarv bv Santos Vega

Mary Leon's maternal grandparents were

Martha Garcia and Felipe Martinez from
Hermosillo, Sonora Mexico. Maria Martinez,

Mary's mother, was also from Mexico.
Mary's father was Miguel Cruz Gamboa,

born in Tempe. Miguel's father was also

named Miguel Gamboa, and his mother was

named Refugio. Mary's mother, Maria, lived
in Florence when she met Miguel at a dance

where he was playing music. They courted

and later man'ied. Miguel worked as a cement

finisher and as a musician who played the

mandolin.

Mary Leon moved to the La Victoria when

she was ten years old. The city of Tempe

through Eminent Domain bought out the area

on 6th Street in front of what was later called

Tempe Beach. "Ther didn't vrlcrrtt the house,

they vtanted the lartcl." She said. Mary
remembers that they were friends comprised

of a community of families."We useclto nmke

dances on Saturclav ot sonteboclt"s hoLtse,

vvith a recorcl plaver We had tons of cookies

or vv'hotet,er oncl you know we clanc'ed ull
together." Mary remembers her mother's
house as being big, made out of adobe,

plastered, with five bedrooms, a living room

and a big kitchen in the back, and situated

on an acre of land with many plants, flowers

and fig trees. In contrast, the farnily house in

La Victoria according to Mary, "wos just a

little shack, then vve started building on to it
until it hod three bedroonts otl one side and

tvvo ort the other a livirtg roonl, and a lcrrge

kitchen thut mv monl loved." Mary also

remembers La Victoria neighborhood as

having many vacant lots and that houses were

few and far betwe en. " Erlentuoll ,-," she said,

"it started grow'ing, building hottses."

She remembers many of her neighbors: Celia

and Chichi Munoz, owners of El Charro. On

other sides were Jesus and Elizeo Herrera,

the Casillas on Victory Street, and Lupe and

Cano. Nearby was the church, "so there vvas

menudo, and parties, and drinking ...we had

fun, but vve dicln't over do it, we iust hadfun."
All the residents were Mexican Americans

and Mexicans, friendly, hard working, who

built houses and created a neighborhood.

"There was notlting, \,ott know', the Solis, the Berutnen, Cantten

So/is ctlso. Then we started making .friends ot the c'hurch, the

Baez, then we just stav-ed there, und houses ull over." Mary

recalled.

Mary married Adolfo Leon on June 18, 1955. They met in
Magdalena, Sonora, Mexico when she was a young girl. They

raised their three children in La Victoria. Adolfo passed away in

April, 2004. She always remembered him as a hard worker who

also liked to br-rtcher animals such as hogs and beef that he

purchased and raised for fresh meat. She enjoyed his sense of
humor that always kept her laughing. As a young girl Mary

attended dances held at Tempe High School. Her circle of friends

included lrene, Clara, Toti, Rachel Corral, and Carmen Jimenez.

"They were nty buclclies."

Mary started working after her children all went to school. "At

first, w,hen I had nry thircl babl' Marion, he [AdolJrt, her husbancl

nicknarned " Sonoru" I usecl to work in the daytitne ancl I w'oulcl

vvork ttt night " Adolfo helped Mary a lot, he loved kids. "He

would change thern, at night I woulcl put the paiantas there untl

he'cl git,e thern a bath, und in the ntorning he woulcl go to vlork.

But he was alvvavs making.fim vt'ith voLt, itl ct good sense of wly."
Mary knew La Victoria and her neighbors well and has many

memories to last her a lifetime.

Park entrance. Photo by Marctl A. Albarr/tn

"They didn't want the house, they wanted the

land". -Marv Gamboa Leon

t7
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WATSON'S FLOWERS
(David Johnson-Owner)
Intert,ieyt' crncl Surnrnnn' br' lVikki Dcn,i.s

In 1949, David Johnson was born the youngest of
three children to James Ernest Johnson. Sr. and L,va vr/Araox'g W."4,
Johnson in Mesa. Arizona. David's father, Jarnes, was
born in Mesa to Jarnes and Ruth Manning Johnson.
Eva Watson was born in Spanish Fork. Utarh, one of
fifteen children born to Charles and Irene Watson.
Due to her failing health, Irene Watson and her family
relocated to Mesa afier the family physician su_ggested

a rlove to a wann dry climate. The Watson family
moved around Mesa three times before finally
purchasing property at2425 WApache Blvd. in 1933.

ffi

Befbre the purchase, the adobe building on the site, was originally a gas station. built in 1920. The Watson tarnily later
expanded the property by adding several wings to the sides of the building and a home in the rear of the building.
David's lather James worked at the tlower shop where he met, fell in love, and eventually married Eva Watson.

Since its inception, Watson's Flowers has been a successful franchise. It was James Eamest Johnson's dream to become
the "fargest t'lorist in the nation." In a short span of three years (1946 to 1949\, four other flowers shops besides the
original Tempe location had been created - downtown Mesa, downtown ChandleC Flagstaff and Tucson. Tragically,
James was electrocuted in a freak accident on Easter Sunday in I950. Despite her husband's death. Eva Johnson
continued on with the business. In order to pay the bills and finish additional construction to the shop. she sold the other
franchises and poured all of her efforts into the original shop. David states, ",Sfte yt'trs us head CEO, lrcad took, bottle
trasher tuul tntnrtger. She u'cts us rttuclt as ntt' boss us slte v,as nty ntotlrcl." Eva Watson maintained the shop until 1977
when David and his sister Denise took over the ownership. David would eventuallv ourchase his sister's interest in
2000.

Watson's Flower Shop has played an integral part in the history of Victoly Acres. Residents would come to the flower
shop on holidays and special occasions to buy flowers. David recalls Memorial Day as one of the busiest days of the
year, "On Mentorial Duls here ot the flov,er shop it vt'oLtld get yen' bust. Eyenbodt .fntm Victory At res u'oultl cotne
over and bun- flott'ers for their departed rclatives or.for the deceased .futhers who had previouslt' servetl in the nilitary.
We would sltend ull ntonting selling .flotte rs."

In turn, Victory Acres has provided David Johnson with fond memories. Although David attended schools in the Mesa
School District (the Tempe School District was north ofApache Blvd.), he nonetheless interacted with children from La
Victoria. He says,"Being neighbors, we plat'etl togetlrcr." The canzl was the primary place for the children to play. " 1

Spentn^'e|ltireSLlttunerswintntittgi|1tlt1tcto14I.Wev'ouldjutlt1litttothecttnaItuttItIt
over utd stv'int tt'itlt us. There w'ere big trees close to the cuttrl that lmd rope xtirtgs.for us to sttirtg. We *'oultl ltkn' Itour
after ltoLrr - we played tctg, \'e tried to ccrtch tlragonflies, and night tte ltwtted fttr.flies. AII of the neigltborlnod kids
were out lhere."

David Johnson concludes by explaining the importance of the oral history of La Victoria and Escalante neighborhoods,
"This vvill be grcat readinEi - heuring the stories behind tlte families. You krtov+', v'e ure all ntembers of the sunte
cotrunmtitt'. We all hate our ov.tt little thi,lgs thot we'w gone through - but v,e learn to live together il we urtderstcuttl
yrlnt ottr tteishbors lune done, utd thot is what this will do. "

II

Watson Fkrwers an original lirrnily-ownc'cl br.rsinc-ss. has bee'n at the sanre location iln
Apache Boulevard since thc l9-10's. Photo bv Lucas Cabrela.
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James Ormsby
Interview and Summary by Linda Cabrera

James Ormsby, the son of a Dutch-American jack-of-all-

trades and his Mexican-American wife, moved to La

Victoria in 1941 with his grandmother and younger brother,

some of the first people to settle in the neighborhood.

James' grandmother Maria Antonia originally brought

James and his younger brother to the Phoenix area from
Superior after one of her sons was killed in a Superior
mine. She did not want to lose other relatives, so she moved

to Mesa in 1937 with her grandchildren. Her daughter had

passed away leaving James and his brother Lamberto in

Maria Antonia's care. The trio lived in Mesa during WW
II, renting and finally buying a house with the income

James provided from farm and field work, and the Civilian
Conservation Corps until 1941.

James moved Lamberto and his grandmother Maria
Antonia to Victory Acres since, "ln Mesa a Hispanic didn't
have much of a chance...ILamberto] had to [walk] all
the wa)t from the north end of Mesa to the south end of
Mesa" to attend the Mexican-only school. Living in
Victory Acres would put Lamberto much closer to his new

school, one that admitted all races of students, including
African American, Mexican- American and Anglos.

While Lamberto attended school, James worked in the

fields and wherever he could get a part time job, so he

could support his family and his property. In 1941, at the

age of only 16, James began making payments on his new

property, well before he was of age to purchase it in own

name. In 1942, his father came up from Superior to put

his name on the lease until his son reached the age of 18.

Then James could legally purchase the land.

James was been heavily involved in the neighborhood over

the years, especially though his service in the Camara

Cultural Escalante as vice president. Camara Cultural
Escalante, active in the 1950s, raised the funds to erect the bust honoring the Escalante men who were killed in WWII
(stands on the Escalante Center property). They raised the necessary funds for this project by receiving volunteer work

from many hardworking people and by hosting wildly popular fiestas for Escalante and Victory Acres, complete with

raffles and food booths.

Besides working in the fields when he was younger, James served two active terms in the military during the Korean

War and worked as a tire serviceman for nearly half a century. James met his wife met while working in the fields. They

married in the early 1950s and had three sons and three daughters. They now have eighteen grandchildren and five

great grandchildren. James and his wife still live in Victory Acres.

t
I

-

Bronze statues commemorating three members of the Escalante family.
who died in WWII. stand in front of the Escalante Senior Center. Photo
by Lucas Cabrera.

The Escalante Senior Center. Photo by Lucas Cabrera.
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Elias Esquer
Interview and Summary by Nikki Davis

Elias Esquer was born the youngest of nine children on May 23, 1936 to
Eduardo and Rita Esquer in Tucson, Arizona. In 1888, Eduardo Alcaraz
Esquer was born in Alabas, a small town in the state of Sonora, Mexico.
Rita Yescas was born in Tubutama, a little border town near Caborca,
Mexico. After moving up from southern Sonora to Tubutama, Eduardo
Esquer met and eventually married Rita Yescas in 1913. The Esquers later
migrated to Tucson, Arizona where Eduardo Esquer worked for Midvale
Farms. Due to polio and complications related to diabetes, Eduardo Esquer
was unable to be as productive as he would have liked. A family relative,
Salvador Mendivil, who was a foreman at PNA Farms, offered to help
Eduardo Esquer obtain other employment. The Esquer family subsequently
moved from Tucson, AZ to Tempe, AZ in 1941. The family lived and

worked on ranches in both Tempe and Tolleson.

Elias'sister, Mary, and her husband Frank Lizarraga were the first in the
family to buy a lot in La Victoria. The rest of Esquer family followed
shortly after rn 1946, buying a lot on Victory Drive. Elias recounts growing
up poor in Escalante, "It was a very poor situation. The house was very
country - I don't recall ony electricity and we had no indoor plumbing,

forget that! I remember the first Chistmas tree that we had - a cut branch off of one of the Thmaisk trees placetl in a
bucket full of sand. No decorations or lights;' Elias puts this in perspective by saying, "Life was not eas1t but life was
not necessaily unhappy, it depends upon how you look at it. Yeah, we were really poor but I always considered myself
to be very free, too. I could Bo anywhere (on the ranch)."

Since the Esquers were a migrant family, the children attended different schools in Tempe and Tolleson. At one point,
Elias and his family went to San Jose, California. In the fall of 1946, Elias attended a segregated school in East Los
Angeles. In the spring of 1947, the Esquers came back and Elias went on to graduate from Tempe High School in 1956.
In the initial years after his graduation, Elias worked as a repairman, serviceman (Air Force), and State Quarantine
Inspector. After working as an inspector for fourteen months, Elias made the decision to further his opportunities - he

enrolled and graduated from Arizona State University (ASU) four years later. While attending ASU, Elias met and later
married Cecilia Denogean and they had two children, Andrea and Marcos Esquer. Like their parents, both Andrea and
Marcos attended college. One ofthe things that have always bothered Elias is the fact that he is one ofthe few college
graduates from La Victoria in his age group. He says, "1t'r unfortunate that not more of us were able to make the

transition into university life."

Although Elias Esquer no longer lives in La Victoria, he is a few minutes drive away. Elias recalls the close-knit
community of his youth, "ln a regular neighborhood, you hardly know your neighbors. In kt Victoia, everybodt
knows everybody else because they are all related. Basically, La Vctoria became a neighborhood of large families, the
Bellos, the Esquers, the Lizanagas, the Mendivil's and I think most of them are still there."

Elias Esquer sums up his thoughts on the legacy of Victory Acres, "lt's a good model on how to develop a community
without destroying it - without having to go in and buy everybody out and sell it to developers which is happening in a
lot of cities. The.v buy out the residents. Instead of helping them redevelop the neighborhood, they want them to settle
somewhere else and it destroys the cukure of the neighborhood. I don't think they've done that to La Wctoria. ln
Victoria remains a vem stable Hisoanic communitv."

Elias Esquer. Photo collrtesy of the Esquer farnily.
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Ram6n Bello
hien'iev' by Catol Cubrcra

Sturunttn' bt' Pete Ditnas

Ram6n Bello was born in Mesa. Arizona in 1936. Both of his parents were from Mexico. coming to the United States

during the Mexican Revolution in | 915. His father, Arnulfb. worked for the Santa Fe Railroad fbr a number of years

befbre blinging the family to the Valley. Mr. Bello remembers his fhmily moving to La Victolin around 1942. just in
time to begin 2nd grade at Tempe Grammar on lOth Street and Mill. There were very t'ew honres in the area. A fbrmer
ban'acks with a dirt f'loor became the home for the large family of ten children. The f'amily grew periodically as

Ram6n's mother, Concepci6n. took on the responsibility tbr laising her younger siblings and othel tamily nrembers.

The family's wood burning stove was supplied with mesquite gathered near Blue Point on the Salt Riverjust below
Saguaro Lake. For neighbolhood recreation, residents played football and baseball on rn empty field clealed of locks
across the street liom Ram6n's home. Ram6n remembers the segregated Ritz Theater in Mesa, the College Theater in
Ternpe. the skating rink xt Tenlpe Beach. and watching Whizzer White and Benny Delgado play fbl Arizona State

College in Goodwin Stadium.

Ram6n's fbrmal education ended by his second year at Tempe High School due to the need to help his family tinancially.
He engaged in fhrm labor until entering the Army in 1956. Sholtly after being discharged f'rorn the Army. he married
Dolores Palma in 1959 tnd they had 6 childlen: John, Mark, Danny, William, Victor. and Alexandra. Mr'. Bello's
employment afiel his military discharge was in landscaping. His last 20 years were with the City of Tempe. His home

is on the same property originally bought by his father, which was later subdivided fbr the tamily. He, remembers the

streets being paved, beginning in the late 1950s. and liked the help that the City ofTempe provided in building many of
the houses in the neighbolhood a couple of decades ago. Ram6n likes living in Victoly Acres and knows many of his

neighbors.

Rarn6n dislikes the isolation fbr the kids caused by
the heavy traffic on the l0l Freeway and Price Road,

and the lack of city recreational facilities in La Victoria
itself. Correspondingly. because so many in the
neighborhood are related and -qet together on street

corners, he is concerned that the Tempe Police mistake
larger groups of relatives and friends as "gongs" fbr
doing what has been common place for decades.

Despite his concerns, he is very comfortable with his

home and neighborhood and has no intention of ever
leaving.

Pinra Freewly l0I (once Price Road. ) Photo by Marco A. Albarrltn.

Ternpe High School circa l96t). Photo credits to Tenrpe High School

I 969 Yearbook/Malia Escalante.
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(rnmemorv",.'"::ilJ:.Y;i1#$Tlj;il5**t"Y"i;rrhisinterview)
Interview by Carol Cabrera
Summary by Lucas Cabrera

The Vega family history began in the 1800's and winds itself through Tucson, Chandler, Mesa, Tempe and finally in
Victory Acres. Juanita's mother, JuanaAltamirano Durdn and her family emigrated from Magdalena, Sonora arriving in
Arizona by a stagecoach drawn by six horses in the late 1880's, settling in Tucson. Juana's mother met and married
Alfonso Rodarte who originally was from Mazatl6n, Sinaloa, Mexico. Together they had six children: Concha, Angela,
Juanita, Alfonso and Lupe. Juanita was born in Tucson in 1920. Her father was employed by the railroad. Juanita met
and married Carlos Vega and they had eight children: Amelia, Carlos, Arcenio, Francisco Arcenio, Rudolfo, Jose Angel,
Emesto and Oscar. Three of the children have passed away including Carlos. Rudy was bom in 1943.

Juanita and Carlos began moving north towards the Phoenix area in search ofjobs and arriving in a large settlement
south of Chandler, called Goodyear. Large cotton farms drew many families. There were three major camps or campos:
l, 2 and 3. The Vegas lived in Camp L Rudy remembers playing near the church, cemetery and a Basha's warehouse.

After stops in Mesa and in central Tempe and living in tents, Carlos Vega decided to settle in a rather large plot of land
that he bought from George and Mary Tibshraney in l9zl4. Originally they lived on Maryland Street but because ofthe
muddy conditions, Carlos switched to a large parcel on University, which at that time was called Transmission Road.
The family pitched a large military tent for it's housing and erected a smaller tent for kitchen while the construction of
a permanent house began. The house was built by 1949. Actually there would be three houses built on the same

foundation over the years. Many tents would dot the area as families lived in them while housing construction was

underway. The first house constructed was the Hidalgos'. Juanita remembers many of the old families and many of
them are still in the Victory Acres neighborhood: Gonzalez, Ruperto Barrios, Virginia Campos, Esquer, and Lizarraga
among others. Most of the homes built in there were done by Mexicans, with a few Anglos as neighbors. Rudy's
srandmother and uncle lived next door for a few vears.

Rudy's education began in a two-story county education
school near Price Road and University. It was soon torn
down and Rudy began attending the newly built Ritter
School, which is now an Arizona State University
Administration Building. Rudy did not attend beyond
8th grade as his father passed away and Rudy had to
help support the family. In 1957, he began working as

his father's replacement and began driving tractors on
various farms around the Phoenix area. Rudy later
worked for and retired from the Marriott Corporation.
Some of the more interesting memories include Carlos
Vega working as a laborer in the Japanese interment
camp. Juanita also remembers encounters with German
prisoners of war. Although Carlos's mother lived in
Tempe, whenever she was about to deliver, she would
rush back to Mexico to have the child born on Mexican
soil. One son did not make it to the border and he was

born in Tucson.

Price Road and Universitv Drive. Photo bv Marco A. Albarrrin.

Among Victory Acres neighborhood memories are the regular community baseball games on the large Vega property,

church services with neighbors at St. Margaret's Church, shopping in Mesa, at Wright's Grocery, J.C. Penny and social
dances. Juanita stressed the fact that oral histories prornote "orgullo" (pride) for Latino heritage.
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Ram6n Y. Esquer
Inten,ievv ctncl Surnman'by Sortos Ve,qct

Ram6n Y. Esquer and his family have resided in La Vic'toricr

neighborhood for many years. His rnother, Rita Esquer,

hailed frorn Navajoa. Mexico. Ram6n raised a family of
six. His second child. a son named Ram6n, died when two
years old. His youngest daughter Lupita, still at hotne,

vrorks for Motorola. His other children include Lydia Jones,

Roseanna, Ricardo. and Eu-9ene. Ram6n's parents and the

farnily moved to this area in 1940. Before moving to La
Victoria neighborhood. Rarn6n worked in a Tucson ranch

where he -erew up with his parents from 1925 to 1940. He

bailed hay durin-e his youth. As a young adult he

accompanied his father in doing seasonal migrant field work

in California by harvesting prLlnes, figs, and cotton. Later,

after finally settling in La Victoria, he worked 22 years for

the ASU experimental farnt research operation. Then in
1913 he started his 20 year employment with the U.S. Post

Office from which he retired in 1999.

Ram6n Y. E,squer celebrated his 84th Birthday on August

13, 200L Photo courtesy of the Esquer family Ram6n

recalls when he moved into his neishborhood that his first
house was three years old, built in 1947 out of adobe. There were few houses, maybe twenty, and in 1953 dirt streets

were put into place. When it rained the streets were all mud. The connecting street to town was known as Eighth Street,

later called Transmission Street, and when the college became a university the street name changed to University Street.

Ram6n later constructed his own house using adobe bricks that he himself made. The land which he bought, like other

lots in the area, had water rights to irrigation. La Victoria for a time did not have lights, sidewalks, pavements, or streets

we see today. The only store was Bill's Market, and crossing Apache street was dangerous. Ram6n suggested that a stop

sign was necessary for cars going south to Apache street.

Ram6n, like many other residents of La Victoria, served in the U.S. Army from 1942-1945. He recalls shopping for

clothes in Phoenix. He said, "Tlrcre u.ere no shoppiltg centers back then. Mesa v'tts very sntull tlrcn- Tltis arca was like

a nlesquite.forest." As for entertainment, Ramon attended dances in Phoenix at the Riverside, Calderon, and the Plantation.

He recalls Chapito Chavarria's band playing for the dances. Ram6n was maried to Lupe Hernandez, his first wif'e tbr

49 years. Later, after Lupe Hernandez Esquer passed away, Ram6n married Rita L. Morales. Rita has lived in La

Victora since 1965, where both Ramon and Rita M.Esquer continue to live and enjoy a peaceful life.

"There were no shopping centers back then.

Mesa was very small then. This area was

like a mesquite forest." -Ram6n Y. Esquer
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Daniel Frank
Interview bv Angela Hernandez
Summary bv Nikki Davis

Daniel (Dan) Frank is pictured here with his
grandchildren: Mariann Kennison on the lefi and

Justine Kennison on the ri-eht. Photo courtesy ol'

Dan Frank.

On May 27,1942, Daniel Wesley
Frank was born the youngest of five
children and only son to Fred and Rose

Lily Frank in Mesa, Arizona. Daniel's
father, Fred Wesley Frank was born
on October 26, l90l to Dan and
Maggie Jones Frank in Tempe,
Arizona. Daniel's paternal
grandmother, Maggie, was the
daughter of Dr. Walter Wilson and

Alcaria Montoya Jones. After fighting
in the Civil War, Dr. Jones was sent to
Arizona to become a physician.
Instead, Dr. Jones became a successful

businessman who at one time co-
owned the Vulture Mine with the late

Barry Goldwater's father in
Wickenburg. Dr. Jones also owned a

transportation business out of
Ehrenburg, AZ that transported goods

from Arizona to California. Through
his transportation business, he met his
future wife, Alcaria Montoya. Daniel's
mother, Rose Lily, was born on
September 3, I 908 to Adolf Romo and

Joaquina Jones in Tempe, Arizona.

Initially, Fred Wesley Frank worked
on farms and then later became an

airplane mechanic at Williams Air

Force Base. Rose Lilly Frank took in
laundry and cleaned houses. The entire
family also worked by cleaning up after
functions at the Tempe Women's Club.
Rose was also well known for her
community involvement. Daniel recalls

some of her efforts, "M v- filother w,as

olways bringing in people to stay w,itlt

us utxtil thev got back on their feet. Irt
general, helping people throughotft the

citlt that needed help. Sometimes as at't

interpreter at the court, or helping
people qualif,- for food stamps bt,

helping them with their paperwork."

Daniel, as most of the residents at that
time, lived in an adobe house. The first
house his family lived in was located
near 322 E 6th Street, which is
currently the Army National Guard
Armory. The rented house contained
four rooms including a kitchen and an

outside shower that had "one of those

old Mexican blonkets in the front of it
ond had slats that you w,ould stand on."
The restroom was located outside and

was built like an outhouse but with
running water. The next house that the

Franks rented was located on 7th Street.

Due to the dirt floors and un-plastered
walls, Daniel's father hired a workman
to plaster the walls, pour in floors, and

add an addition to the house, which was

never completed. In 1953, ASU
officially bought all of the properties
in the whole Central Barrio. Due to the

ASU expansion, the Franks bought
their first home across the street at Van

Ness and University Dr. Daniel
remembers the negative impact of the

increased ASU expansion, " Novr, what

Itas happened to all those
neighborhoods, and von are
talking about n lot of people, not
onlt, did thet,toke the barrio out (a

Prettl' big barrio), thet' took all
along I st Street - there are just a
few, homes in there anclthe Flores'
uncl the Riyas' still hcrve some

homes on I st Street...there were 0

lot of M exicans irt that
neighborhood crnd slow'lv but
surel\', they hat,e gotten a lot of
those people out and everything is
tttrning into aparttnents." As a

result, Daniel feels strongly about
preserving the unique history of the

barrios, "The culture de los
Mexicanos, toLt knovr, to go in and
clisrupt their neighborhoocls .for
son'teone's finoncial gain vlith the se

apartments ond not havirtg the
consideratiort o.f the people that
hav,e been here for 50 or 80 veors.
Yott go in there and destrot' their
neighborhoods where thev J'eel
safe, where ther- choose to live."
Daniel is currently involved with
"Vecinos" or neighborhood
association meetings where people

throughout the City of Tempe voice
their concerns. He explains his
involvement," Well u lot rf us rre
from the old barrios and there are
people there that I knew when I w'cts

a kid cud it is kind of neot but vve

shottld hav,e conle.forw'ard a long
time ago, J'or us it vucts too lote
because they destroy'ed our
neighborhoods but I see other
neighborhoocls that possibly ,o,, U,
saved if thev listen to the people."

"The culture de los Mexicanos, you know, to go in and disrupt
their neighborhoods for someone's financial gain with these

apartments and not having the consideration of the people
that have been here for 50 or B0 ))ears."
- Dan Frank
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Ram6n P. Garcia
Interview by Lucas Cabrera
Summary by Linda Cabrera

Ram6n P Garcia, the son of a field worker and a homemaker, anived in La Victoria with his family in 1951. Ram6n's

grand father, Barbarito Garcia, was born in the United States but his family moved back to Mexico when Barbarito was

just a boy. Barbarito's son, Esteban Garcia, was bom in Mexico and married Juanita Pedroza in the early 1930s. Ram6n,

bom August 13, 1936, was the second of eight children.

By the time Ram6n was born, the Garcia family was living on a ranch in Perdido, Texas, working in the fields. Since

Esteban and his family, like other migrant workers, would follow the field work where available, they traveled to

destinations as far away as Nebraska. By Ram6n's l5th year, the Garcias traveled from Nebraska to Stanfield, Arizona

to pick cotton. In 1951, the family came to Victory Acres and rented a house from the Zamora family. The Garcia's liked

the neighborhood because the barrio reminded them of their homes in Tex as -" nos gusto aqui I'a Victoria eramos puro

Mexicanos en ese tiempo, asi como barrios de Tejcs "

When the cotton-picking season ended, Esteban realized he liked La Victoria and decided to settle his family there. He

got a new job working with his landlord in the Zamora contracting business and after a few months, he bought a house

across the street from the rented home, paying $30 a month, and $1800 total for the acre on which the house was built.

Over time the Garcia's added rooms to the existing structure to suit their growing family.

Though the Garcias settled in La Victoria, their traveling days were not over. Ram6n and his brothers went to pick higos

[figs] in California, where Ram6n's sister Lupe was married for a time. However, the burden of living far from her

familv was too much and she returned to Arizona, where she later remarried.

Ram6n remembers much of his adolescence in La
Victoria in the 1950s, He and his friends played baseball

in a barren field on the north side of Transmission Road

[presently called University]. tt is now occupied by a

Mormon Church building. For entertainment, Ram6n and

his friends went to the Pioneer Drive-in, the old Mill
Avenue Theatre, or the "New Mesa." His family attended

St. Margaret's Catholic Church faithfully. And of course,

there was always plenty of food: " ln those days you ate

to be full, today everyone is on a diet. We used to eat

rice, beans, fideo (angel hair pasta), e88s, potatoes...

The custom used to be to eot."

However, not everything was fun and games: "All the

young people had to work in the field in those davs

because all the parents were so poor." After school,

Ram6n would work picking cotton and lettuce. After
Ram6n left the 8th grade, he worked as a dishwasher, in a
years until retirement.

St. Margaret's Church. Photo by Lucas Cabrera.

lumberyard and finally with the Gilbert schools for over 25

The eight Garcia children still live in the Valley area. Ram6n lives in the family house in Victory Acres next door to his

brother Steve. Ram6n has never missed church at St Margaret's since 1969.

"nos gusto aqui La Victoria eramos puro
Mexicanos en ese tiempo, asi como barrios de

Tejas." -RamSnGarcia
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Jesris A. Valenzuela and Dominga G. Valenzuela
Self Written/Contacted by Maria Escalante
Summary by Pete Dimas

Jesris:
Jesris Valenzuela was born in Hermosillo, Mexico, on November 15, 1915.

He came to Tempe at the age of four when his family was recruited in
Mexico and brought to work in the cotton fields of the Salt River Valley.
The family was delivered to Tempe near the bridge and immediately taken

to a farm in Scottsdale. Jesfs had to leave school in the lst or 2nd Grade
in order to help the family. As a young boy, Jesfs remembers playing
catotas [marbles] and swimming in the canals. He lived the life of a

migrant farm worker throughout the Valley and California. He moved to
Victory Acres with his first wife, Jesusita Quifrones, who came from the

Phoenix barrio of Las Milpas, and their son, Jesse. The lot in Victory
Acres was purchased in 1945; the lots "estaban baratos, casi regalados."
("were cheap, almost given away.") Once Jesfs had finished building the
two-bedroom house, the family moved in. They initially attended church
services at Mt. Carmel Church, which was located at the corner of College
and Universitv. Several vears later. Jesfs was widowed.

Jesfs and Dominga Valenzuela . Photo courtesy of
Gloria Valenzuela.

Valenzuela Home on923 S. George Dr.. circa 1977 Demolished soon afier this
picture. Photo courtesy of Gloria Valenzuela.

Dominga:
Dominga Guenero Valenzuela was bom in Scottsdale, Arizona, on November 22,192O.Her mother was born in Tucson
and her father was bom in Guadalajara, Mexico. Like her parents, Dominga worked picking cotton. She went to school
in Scottsdale up to the 6th grade. Dominga was married to Adolfo Gonzales and had four children: Maria Juanita
(Juanita), Fidel, Alejandrina (Alice), and Emesto (Ernie). After she was widowed, she met Jesris Valenzuela who was
already living in La Victoria.

Both
Both of the Valenzuelas had lived a life of hard work,
and for them, the Great Depression of the 1930s didn't
seem much different than life before the Depression.
Initially they worked together in farmwork, but
eventually Dominga worked as a maid for Ramada and

Executive Inn before she was finally able to stay at

home with the children. Dominga and Jesfs had two
children together, Gloria and David. As a family, they
became active at Santa Margarita and knew everyone
in the barrio. They saw desert and farmland sold into
lots for families, and dirt roads turn into paved streets

with sidewalks and lighting. They have an appreciation
for the hard work and the role that the families from
the barrio played in the development of Tempe and want
that story told. As for their fondest memories of the

neighborhood: "Lo que nos mas impresion6 es que

siempre nos sentimos protegidos y c6modos en el bamio porque todos en la comunidad se conocian. Ademds, todos se

cuidaban y ayudaban unos a otros. Este carifto todavia ocune . . . entre Ins familias originales que siguen viviendo en

kt Vctoria." ("What impressed us the most was that we always felt protected and comfortable in the neighborhood
because everyone in the community knew each other. In addition, everyone watched out for each other and helped one

another. This close affection still exists . . . between the orieinal families who continue to live in Victorv Acres.")
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Domingo Valles
Interview and Sumnxarv by Lucas Cabrera

Domingo Valles, a present-day resident of Victory
Acres, moved to this area at the age of one, with his

grandparents, in 1945. He and his wife Josie, have

raised four children, Domingo Jr., Danny, Angelina

and Pedro at their home on Victory Drive. Domingo

has been employed by Local Union 383 working for
Progressive Cement in Scottsdale for 36 years. His

grandparents were from Mexico where his
grandfather, Mr. Valles, fought with Pancho Villa and

died in the revolucion lrevolutionl. His grandmother,

Margarita, immigrated to California where she met

and married Carlos Cabrales. The family moved to

Juarez, Mexico where they met Arnulfo Bellos. The

two families moved together to Arizona in 1945.

Arnulfo Valles, Domingo's father, was born in

Chihuahua and raised in Juarez. He later met and

married Leonor Mufroz Valles and had three children:

Francisco in l94l and Domingo in 1944. A sister

born in 1943 died at the age of one and a half.

Domingo's mother passed away, at the age of 18,

just days after Domingo was born.

Domingo's early recollections of the area were the

tents that housed the newly arrived families. Families

were too poor to build houses right away so tents

were the only choice available until a house could

bebullt.,, Me actterdo que en ese dia viviamos en carpas, no teniomos casa, viviamos en carpa " - [l remember in those

days we use to live in tints we did not have a house so we live in a tentl. Domingo's grandmother had a small stove for

cooking. Baths were taken outside and lefra lfirewood] had to be cut to provide the hot water'

Domingo's falher, a contratisra [fieldwork contractor/boss,] was very well known as he provided jobs for many. He

contracted much of his work with the Power family and their ranches. At the age of 5, Domingo and his brother

Francisco would accompany their grandmother to the fields. By early 1950's, many homes were being constructed. It

would require u g.oup 
"ffort 

to build a home, which was often made of adobe. "Mi papn y mi grandpa le hicieron la

primera casa. e mi ibuelita, here they buih the adobe house." Domingo also remembers the dirt roads and the large

lake that would appear after a heavy rain. The Salt River, which had running water served as a hunting ground. Using

BB guns and homemade mesquite bow and arrows, local children hunted rabbits, ducks and doves. Domingo attended

Temle Grammar that was located at the corner of Transmission Road [University Road] and Mill. Many of the students

remember a kindly teacher named Mrs. Carminatti. Homemade burritos were the typical lunches for Mexican children

and they frequentiy traded their lunches for cafeteria lunches with other students. For entertainment, impromptu sandlot

baseball games provided much community pastimes. At Christmas, there wo dbe posadas and giant family gatherings.

The Vallis attended Queen of Peace Catholic Church in Mesa until a new local church St Margaret, was built by local

residents. Domingo's father hauled stones from the river for the church flooring. Domingo continues to enjoy living in

La Victoria neishborhood.

" Me acuerdo que en ese dia viviamos en carpas,

nO teniAmOS CASA, ViViAmOS en CAfpA" - Do-ingo Valles

Domingo Valles in front of his house in Victory Acres. Photo by Lucas Cabrera.
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Ignacio Soto
Interview by Carol Cabrera
Summary by Pete Dimas

Born in 191I in the copper mining town of Metcalf, Arizona, Mr. Ignacio
Soto has seen much of the transformation of Tempe in general, and La
Victoria in particular. His father, like many Mexicans in Arizona at that
time, came to the United States to work in the copper mines and then moved
to the Salt River Valley to work in the cotton harvest. When Mr. Soto arrived
in Tempe at the age of seven, the Salt River was still flowing and there
were adobe homes on the Tempe Buttes, with a trash dump in between
where the Sun Devil Stadium now stands. He attended the"Mexican School"
on the corner of Mill Avenue and University where he used to play baseball,
and was also punished for speaking Spanish. While stressing that there
were good people, he remembers extensive discrimination in high school,
he dropped out his sophomore year, and later in the WPA of the New Deal
during the Great Depression. He later worked some time in the railroad
where "habia puros mexicanos." ("they were all Mexicans.")

rn 1935 Mr. soto married carmen Guerra, recently arrived from_M9199. lr*T:.'"H"',l:?i#::i.f;iu[.'.u'*nrtr 
r: v'o" ota'

and with her had three children: Gabriel, Tommy, and Bridget. By 1945,
Ignacio had purchased five acres with a house in the largely Hispanic areajust east of First and Priest. Around this time
he also helped build his mother a house where the fraternity houses are now located on the campus of Arizona State
University. Mr. Soto moved to Victory Acres in 1949, and has seen the area grow from a largely agricultural area into
the neighborhood it is today. Using his construction skills, he built his own house and, along with the other families of
La Victoria, helped build St. Margaret's Church. With the help of friends, he survived the grief over the deaths of
Carmen and Gabriel in 1991. He has seen the many changes in the neighborhood, but still keeps in touch with some of
the remaining original families. When asked how life has been in La Victoria, he answers: "Vviamos muy agusto, y vivo
muy agusto. Mira, tengo donde vivir, que come,i y muchos amigos." -We lived very comfortably, and I live comfortably.
Look, I have a place to live, enough to eat, and many friends.

Dorothy Mezes (Mother) and EduardoMezes (Son1
Interview and Summary by Linda Cabrera

Dorothy ryas born in 1919. Dorothy and her parents Emily and George lived in Connecticut. In there, Dorothy met
Theodore Mezes, fell in love and later married him. From this maniage two boys and two girl were bom, with 6ne of
the girls bom in Arizona. While living in Connecticut, some family members suffered from asthma, so Theodore
decided to move. A trial move to Arizona is expressed here: "This new place seemed like the end of the earth [and]
nobody was really anxious to live here forever" The differences in weather, and other factors in Arizona prompted the
Mezes to move back to Connecticut. Eduardo Mezes (born in 1942) was eight years old when the retun to Connecticut
took place. He describes some of his immediate implication of this joumey: "soon as we crossed Mississippi, I couldn't
breathe worth a dilly." Once back in Connecticut, Theodore, Eduardo and his brother were so sick thai Theodore's
father ordered Dorothy to take the family back to Arizona. She did exactly that. She says returning to Arizona "was
almost like a miracle for the asthma."

When the Mezes family arrived to Arizona, they move back to the Victory Acres were they lived in a mobile home.
They later moved_ into an existing two-room house, which was later expanded with additional rooms and property
improvements. It became a substantial home. Dorothy remembers as the entire family and some friends spent many
Saturdays and Sundays building and expanding on the property. Saturdays and Sundays were also busy days for the
Mezes, as they conffibuted to the St. Margaret's Church, which wasjust down the street from their home. Theyprovided
meals to the priest on Saturdays and Eduardo even served as an altar boy for the church.

Back in Connecticut, Theodore learned to build custom trucks while working for his father's shop. In Arizona, Theodore
took advantage of his custom truck building experiences and made a living with this trade. Any income earned from
building custom trucks, helped him take care ofhis family, but they needed more. Dorothy knowing this helped with
family expenses by providing income from her two jobs. She worked for H&R Block, while working sewing for a
company in Mesa as well. Their two sons helped with some money by working as local paper delivery boys. [Eduardo
has an amazing mind for detail on his paper route, just ask himll

Today, Mrs. Dorothy Mezes lives in the same Victory Acres house she and her family spent many years building.
Eduardo, her son, still resides in the Vallev. and visits his mother often.
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Mary and Frank Lizarraga
Interview and Summary by Jean Reynolds

Mary's parents, Eduardo and Rita Esquer, came to Arizona
from Sonora, Mexico in 1914. They worked on various
farms and raised their family. During the 1930s, they lived
at the Midvale Farms in Tucson. Mary was born in 1923 in
Continental, Arizona. While living at the Tucson area she

met FrankLizarcaga. Frank's parents, Rafael and Catalina,
died by the time he was ten years old. He lived with his

older sister and grew up in the Tucson area, quitting school
after 7th grade so that he could work and help his family.
Although Mary and Frank met at the Midvale Farms, they
were not married until l942,in Phoenix. Both families had

migrated north in the late thirties and early forties to work
on farms in the Valley. The Esquer family lived and worked

at the Lone Palm Ranch, located at the site of the present-

day Lakes Subdivision on Baseline Road, in Tempe.Large-

scale farm owner, Kemper Marley, co-owned this farm.

Frank also began working at this farm, as a driver for the

braceros [guestworker] who arrived during World War II
to work in the fields.

A short time after Frank and Mary were married, Frank

was called into military service. While he served overseas

in the Army, Mary gave birth to their first child. Mary

recalls how, in 1945, she came to buy a lot in the new

Victory Acres subdivision: "/ was going with my mother

to get sonre groceries at Bashas (in Mesa) and this place

was for sale, it said 'lots for sale.' So nte and nt\' ttlottt

said, 'You know what? Let's go orler there and see vvhut

it's all about.'So we can'te in. We tulked to Man' and

George Tibshranev. Thev said it's verv- eosv trt bn-r- a

/o/." Both her parents and Mary purchased one-half-acre

lots. Mary remembers that with the help of the money

she received from the U.S. Military, she paid $35 a month

for the lot. Mary remembers,"lt w'as the first tract that

was openfor sale during the wor (in Tenrpe). It w'crs called

Victorlt Acres because of the war We were Sonna have

victory." When Frank returned a year later, they moved

to Victory Acres, after buying a small shack in Mesa

and moving it to the new lot. As the family grew, their

house grew from a 16 foot by 2O-foot shack to a home

with more and more rooms.

They raised four boys and four girls in Victory Acres.

The area remained rural in nature until the late 1950s or

early 1960s when the City of Tempe annexed the area'

Frank worked as a carpenter and for the City of
Scottsdale. He is especially proud of helping to build

features at the McCormick Railroad Park. Frank and

Mary attended St. Margaret's Church; in fact, Frank

helped construct the church in the mid 1950s by drawing

the architectural plans, helping to lay concrete, and

building the roof. The community sometimes gathered

at the church for iaimaicas, or small festivals with food

and games, that raised money for St. Margaret's. Before

annexation, residents in Victory Acres paid a contractor

named Benny Mohammed to pave George and Victory

Acres Drives. Mary also remembers that the soil was

fertile and she could grow a lot of flowers. The

neighborhood expanded in the 1970s, and in the 1980s,

the City of Tempe, through federal funds, helped

rehabilitate much of the housing. Many of the residents

built new homes. Frank appreciates the City's assistance'

which increased the value of his home over the long

run. When asked about the significance of preserving

the history of Victory Acres, Mary replied, "lt's important

for others to know that we are here, and some of us are

still living. This land is mv land."

Mary and Frank Lizarraga. Photo courtesy of Carol Cabrera.
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Frank M. Valles
Interview and summary by Jean Reynolds

Frank's father, Arnulfo Valles came from Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico. While in Juarez, Amulfo married Theodora
Eleanor Munoz Valles, a garment worker. Their first son Frank was born in 1941, and a second son, Domingo, was bom
in 1944. Their mother Theodora died that same year. The family then traveled to New Mexico to live with their
grandparents, the Cabrales family. Arnulfo was a compadre of Amulfo Bello of Victory Acres, and he encouraged
Valles to relocate to his family to Tempe because of the availability of farm work. The family came to Victory Acres in
1945.

When they first arrived, Frank's father and grandfather set up an army tent for the family. Later, they built an adobe
house, which grew over the years. Some families in Victory Acres collected scrap lumber from Williams Air Field after
the war ended, in order to build their homes. Homes didn't have gas lines so most people had a wood burning or butane
stoves. The city put in a gas line in the 1950s. Families did have electricity but most did not have telephones until the
fifties. Both Mexican and white families moved into the subdivision. Frank's father remarried to Josephina Sevilla.
After this, Frank and Domingo were raised by their grandparents who also lived in Victory Acres. They attended Queen
of Peace in Mesa, and later St. Margaret's, which was a mission of the Mesa church. Arnulfo Valles was involved in
helping to construct St. Margaret's in 1954. Later, over a span of three to four years, Domingo and Frank helped to
remodel the church.

Arnulfo worked as a farm labor contractor, hiring Mexican and black workers
to pick, chop and weed cotton, and pick potatoes. They worked in Chandler
and the Queen Creek area. As a contractor, Arnulfo brought in workers from
La Victoria, and other areas in Tempe and Guadalupe, and contracted primarily
with the Heath Power Ranch. He also worked for Charlie Bevel's farm
operations. Frank also remembers migrant farm work: "They used to call our
famill; fruit burns, because as soon as school was over, we used to go to
Califurnia. We had to cut the chile, grape, tomatoes, anything. When school
was to begin yve used to come here. We used to live in tents."

Frank and Domingo grew up in La Victoria. Frank remembers swimming in
the canals and Tempe Beach pool, hunting by the Salt River, listening to their
grandfather's stories, creating their own games, and rollerskating downtown.
When they visited family, they floated watermelon in the canal to keep the
fruit cold. Families enjoyed listening to the radio, playing baseball, and boys
often created boxing matches to settle grudges. Once in a while, the Valles
family traveled to downtown Mesa to see a movie.

The brothers went to Tempe Grammar School and to Tempe High School.
Frank stopped going to school at the age of 15, and was married to Margarita
Gonzales by age eighteen, in 1951. He worked on the Power and Bevel Ranches
father, where he earned sixty cents an hour. In 1959, Frank left to California and
learned to work as a concrete finisher, and later became a foreman. He and his
built their present-day house in 1960. Frank continued to work in construction,
through the Progressive Concrete Company.

Photo of Ternpe/Mesa Canal.

Photo by Marco A. Albarriin.

irrigating and chopping weeds with his
went into the construction business. He
wife moved back to Victory Acres and
building homes for Suggs and Knoell,

Frank and Margarita had seven children, Michael, Sylvia, Frankie Junior, Leonor, Vincente, Patty. Sadly, Margarita
died in 1995. Frank remarked, "Victory Acres is like a memory book, because you know friends, and they're dead
now...Wth all these changes that they made now, with these new streets and everything, your memories begin to fade
aw,ay. ltt Victoria is modem, just like anything is modern. Nole that they got this train and roil system going in, it's
changing. I'm a country boy".
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Mary Bello Pastrano
hlterview by Alex Galarza
Swntnam by Jean Reynolds

Mary's father Arnulfo Bello came from Mexico City to Arizona, and her mother, Concepcion Lopez Bello, came from

Texas. The two met while in school and later married, and Arnulfo worked mainly as an agricultural laborer. Mary was

born in 1930 in Mesa. and had l5 siblings. Mary lived in Mesa as a young girl, but moved to La Victoria with her family

after her father purchased land in the subdivision. The Bello family came to La Victoria during World War Il: "1

rentenrber +rhen they ended the wttr, they signed the peace, and Man- Tibshranet, the ov'ner of the rtt'res, Ihrev' a bi8

pdr^,... She v:as liyirtg right there where Bill's Market is now. They threw a l"er!- big pan)*.for ttll the people here in kr
Victoria."

Bill's Market. Photo cotlrtesv of Lttcas Cabrera.

Initially, the family lived in a frame tent house until Arnulfo built an adobe

house for them. Mary, the oldest child, remembers that Victory Acres only

had dirt streets and no sidewalks. When they first arrived in the neighborhood,

they lived on the corner of George Drive and Victory Drive, and there were

only six other homes on the street. Other families arrived later and added to

the community, many of who were from Mesa. The family faithfully went

to St. Margaret's Church in the neighborhood. The family shopped at Kalil's

Market and sometimes Mary bought ice cream from an ice cream parlor on

Apache Road. Like other residents, they did their major shopping in

downtown Mesa. Mary remembers socializing with friends at home parties,

and playing baseball on a nearby corner lot.

Ramona Subia
Interview and Sun'tnrarv bv Linda Cabrera

Ramona Suba was born in 1927 and attended school in

Solomonville, a small town near Stafford AZ. Her family moved to

the Phoenix area fiom rural Arizona in 1946, when Ramona was

just nineteen years old. Frank Subia, Ramona's father and an

employee of a local creamery, had bought land in Victory Acres so

he moved his wife Valeria. Valeria remembers picking cotton from

the Rural Road area along with her children. In the late 1940s,

Victory Acres was essentially rural desert on which the community

was building homes from whatever was available. Many new tenants

built their humble homes out of old lumber. Fortunately, the Subias

were able to hire contractors to add rooms onto their house over

time since they developed into a large family. [Ramona is one of l6
childrenl.

a
*t
v

Ramona remembers picking cotton around 1952, before moving to Califomia. When she came back to Arizona for a

visit with her mother in the 1950s, Ramona realized the neighborhood looked just like the pictures of Arizona: open

desert. The neighborhood was so open in the 1950's that from the Subias house, on the north side of Victory Acres, she

could see the open desert, beer, cake, bread trucks and even Apache Boulevard. "I could see the drive-in where Dr.

pease Dentist is now." Back then, the area was very quiet and safe, to the point that people were able to sleep outside at

night and be perfectly safe.

Ramona's fondest memory of Victory Acres was working with "Laundry Lady" from Detroit, Michigan. When asked

how the neighborhood has changed in the past fifty years, she says that we now have pretty houses. Ramona returned

to live in Victory Acres in 1975. She still lives with her family in the same cozy house. The living room ceiling has the

same wooden beams she installed herself.

I--lfil;i ti
Subia children circa l9,l7.Photo colrrtesy of Subia tunily.
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Lupe Gonzales
Interview and Summarv bv Linda Cabrera

Lupe Gonzales is a long time resident of Victory
Acres. Lupe's parents, Pete and Vanita, were both
originally from San Juan de Los Lagos, Jalisco,
Mexico; they immigrated separately to Arrzona in
order to escape the danger Pancho Villa and the
Mexican Revolution posed. Once they moved to
Arizona, they were married in the small town of
Miami. Arizona. Pete and Vanita resided in several
Arizona towns as Pete found work as a farm hand.
They came to the Valley in the 1920s and lived in
Mesa and Gilbert. Once Pete retired from farm
work and was required to vacate his housing on
the jobsite, he and his wife bought an acre in
Victory Acres in 1946.

Lupe remembers that when his family first arrived
in La Victoria, "Everything was dirt roads." Also,
"There were a lot of empQ lots left, a lot of mesquite
trees and lots of tumbleweeds, a lot of desert .. So

of course everyone started coming and planting their
own." Pete planted citrus, mulberries and
cottonwood trees for his new home.

Meanwhile, Vanita was kept busy with her I I
children and husband. "You know she made the
tortillas and the beans and whatever we had...and
so she worked very hard trying to keep up with all
of us." Lupe and his siblings worked hard as well.
For example, Lupe was required to milk cows before
he went to school each morning, and he and one of
his brothers worked newspaper routes.

Lupe met his wife Copi in 1949: "Me and my
brother-in- law ... were in Phoenix, they [Copi and
herfriendl were walking. We picked them up. They
wanted a ride to Tempe, and she sat on my lap [on
the way backl. She is still sitting on my lap...
[We've] hung out togetherfor 52 years now." Afew
years after they met, Lupe left to serve in the Air
Force during the Korean War. When he returned
from the service in 1955, Lupe bought an acre of
land across the street from his parents' land. There
he and Copi raised their three sons.

Lupe's three surviving siblings reside in various
locations in the Valley. Lupe and his wife live in
VictoryAcres on land Lupe purchased in 1955. They
currently have three children and several
grandchildren.

"There were a lot of empty lots left, a
lot of mesquite trees and lots of
tumbleweeds, a lot of desert... So of
course everyone started coming and
planting their own plants."
- Lupe Gonzales
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Carlos Labastida
Inten,ievv and Sununart'bv Nikki Darlis

Carlos Labastida was born on June 13. 1941 to Carlos

Aguilar Labastida and Benita Redondo. Carlos Aguilar
Labastida was born in Mexico City, Mexico. He came

to the United States as a brac'ero f-Questworker], working

on the farms and later in the mines in Superior, Arizona.

In 1909. Benita Redondo was born in Tubutama,

Mexico. Benita was raised by Eduardo and Rita E,squer

after her biological mother died of a smatll pox epidemic

in Mexico. The Esquer family later migrated to the

United States - first to Tucson, then to Tempe, Tolleson,

and finally settling in La Victoria.
Carlos Labastida s childhood hone.l1807 S Georse St iD Victory

Both Carlos Aguilar and Benita Labastida worked in Acres Photn courte\v ofcarlos Lab'rstida

the fields around La Victoria. ln 1948, the Labastidas

bought a lot in Victory Acres and established their residence at 807 S. George Drive on the comer of University Drive

and George Drive. The 2-bedroom house had one bath, a small kitchen and a fence around it. According to Carlos most

of the houses at the time in La Victoria were shacks, "A s I stoted, sonrc oJ these futuses tlidtt't ltuve batlmtonts - tlrcv lnd
outfiottses. Electricih' ulso y,us u.fctctor; sonte of these holtses (lidn't even have regulur light .fi-rtures. Ther hod iust a

ttnd htmging Jiorn the ceilirtg - tun tlrc light butb and light it. Some oJ the houses looketl not printitive bLIt prett\

shambletl." The only streets around at the time were George Drive, Maryland, Victory Drive and McArthur. Because

the streets weren't paved, it would be extremely muddy after a heavy rain or extremely dusty in the summer time.

Carlos recalls his father "oiling the ground" to prevent the dust tiom flying around. "l renten ter nr datl used to go bu1'

bulkoilutagttssttttionandhevlluldbrittgithoneitt25gollonrlrunts,Hewultlthengeturegulnrbucke
holes in the bottotn of it - he v:ould go up tuttl dotvt and across it u line v,'ith the bucket of oil on George Drite." He and

the other neighbors would do the same until 1957 when the streets became paved. Street lights didn't yet exit - if there

wasn't a moon out, a flashlight was needed to walk around at night.

As for modes of transportation, it was either by bus or car. Even though his parents had a car, his mother rarely drove

around in it. At times, Benita Labastida and her son would drive around the neighborhood selling her tamales. Grocery

shopping was limited to two local stores - one on the northeast corner of Maryland Street and George Drive and the

other. Sunshine Mart. on the nofiheast corner of Victory Drive and Price Road. For other shopping, the Labastidas

would go to Mesa since it was a lot closer to them than Phoenix. Carlos also remembers going down to Apache

Boulevard to catch the bus to Mesa,"We'd go douttttown and shop then kfter on in tlrc uJiennon we hacl to conrc back

I rententber tv'lrcn I was snrull I used to Ret tired- It was an all dtr 
'- 

orcleal

to just go dovn to Mesa and come back - but for me it was a tltrill-"

Carlos, like some of the residents in Victory Acres, was drafted during

the Vietnam War. All of his memories of La Victoria kept Carlos going

thrOugh the war, "Mv n"tentories would ulw'avs Come back to tlte Ac'res. I
syvore that if I eyer cante bac'k oliy,e that I v'ould olvvovs rr'olk the streets

again. I w'ould ren'tember the Ac'res sofondlt:." One of Carlos's neighbors,

Jules Shirley, would send him pies and treats. Carol Cabrera and members

of his family would send him letters updating him on the Acres; "l w'ould

picture the Acres w'hen I vt'as lr)er there. That wOS ntl home groLtnd, \oLt

know,. Tltat yvcts tttv pride and ioy when I ccune buck." Carlos Labastida

apparently still feels that way today. He concludes, " I eniol the Ac'res,

I wort't ntove out. I .feel c'ontfurtable here. This is rrll home, lou knovr'."

Plroto by Marco A. Albarr'/rn.
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Rosa Keeme
SeIJ' Written/Corttuc'ted ln' M uriu E.sc'ulurte

Surrurtart' by Lirtdu Cubreru

Rosa Keeme. the dau-ehter of a German
miner and his Mexican wif-e. is a longtime
resident of Victory Acres. Her father Charles
Keeme 

- 
a f-armer. construction worker,

and World War I soldier- p1s[ his wife
Maria Jesus Galindo- Keeme when he

would eat at the family restaurant owned
by Maria Jesus' parents in Cananea. Sonora.
Mexico. Charles. who was working at the

local mine, married Maria Jesus in early
1906. Together they had four sons and four
daushters. Rosa was born in earlv l9l I .

t-
-. h'!D4"-

-*j. ='-.-/'.
Rosila's Rcstr.rurarrt locatccl at Hurclt
Photo bv Matco A. Albarrin.

Atter Rosa divorced in 1950. she lefi Cananea in I95 I . With her five children. she headed fbr Victoly Acres,
where one of her seven siblings. Carlos Keeme, already resided. Rosa purchased an acre lot on Victory Drive
and built her new house there. She supported her children and herself by working as a cook and a cotton
picker, though she pref-erred her position as a cook. She was the original owner of the popular Rosita's
Restaurant, located at Hardy and University.

When she and her tamily arrived in Victory Acres on August 30, 195 I, Rosa saw that the neighborhood was

overwhelmingly Mexican and rural, as it was "mostly working fields". She remembers the efi'ects of having
dirt roads in the rural neighborhood: "When it usetl to rain, the ruutls v,oultl get t,ert muddl und .flootled. |t
n'asl vrt tli.ffitult.fbr tlrc curs to get tltntuglt. Sorttetirues Ihe cars vould get stuck." In fact, one of her f'avorite

memories of the neighborhood is when "tlrct' pavecl actuul totrcls, Iso thet v'erc] tnt dirt mtvnorp!"

Rosa and her family participated in valley life by going to church at Sacred Heart and attending social dances

in Phoenix, and going to the Pioneer Drive-in and Tempe Daley Park.

Though Victory Acres is no longer rural and sufTers from "heavy traffic", Rosa observes that "the origitral

.fhnilies uul ortgoing getrcrutiotts urz still there...lut'kih'the.friendlitrcss turtl neighborb kirtdrtess luts rtot

dininishetl."

Rosa still lives in Victory Acres.

"When it used to rain, the roads
would get very muddy andflooded.
fit wasl very dfficult .for the cars
to get through. Sometimes the cars
would get stuck." - Roro Keeme
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Irene Galarza Rodriguez
Interview bv Alex Galarza
Summary by Jean Reynolds

Irene's parents, Jesus and CarmenGalarza were born in New
Mexico, and married in Albuquerque in 1942. They came to

Arizona in the mid 1940s, and settled in la Victoria in 1959.

The Galarzafamily lived in a small, two-room house behind

the Apostolic Church. Jesus a farm worker, moved to the area

due to the availability of fieldwork. The family worked in
the fields, picking peas, corn, onions, cotton and other crops.

Many members of their family were involved in military
service.

Irene, the oldest daughter, was born in 1945 and spent much

of her childhood working, caring for her younger sisters and

cooking for the family. She remembers that the family worked

hard but attended church and took time to celebrate holidays
with family dinners. Jesus was very strict about attending

their church. Irene attended McKemy Grade School, then to

Tempe Junior High. She didn't graduate from high school,

but later completed her GED. She recalls some painful
memories of students harassing her due to her racial
background. She has worked in the fields, as a cashier, and

later became involved in improving conditions in La Victoria.
Irene helped form a cooperative food market, a post office in

the Escalante Neighborhood, and helped bring Headstart to

the area. She was involved with the City's redevelopment

efforts in the neighborhood. In later years, Irene met her first
husband, married and had two children.

Irene had various memories of La Victoria. Most of the

residents were Hispanic. The neighborhood had several small

grocery stores, but she remembered most vividly Bill's store

where the owner helped the residents by offering them credit.

The family traveled to downtown Mesa orTempe to patronize

larger stores. Many of the neighborhood events or gathering

centered around St. Margaret's, the Apostolic Church, or the

local LDS church. Even though she no longer lives in the

area, La Victoria is her home: "l could walk down the streets

at 4 o'clock in the morning and I wouldn't be crfraid because

I knew sotneone vvas watching, and taking care of us... To us

La Victoria is home. All my people... are buried in Tempe

cemetery. I even insisted on my dead soldier son to be buried
in Tempe Cemetery. Tempe is home and that includes La

Victoria... Everybody knew everltbody else. I think La Victoria

history is ver! important because from there is where a lot of
us city people came. The grassroots started a lot of other

activities. We've had comingfrom that area, people in politics,

atl kinds of stuff. We vvere working with the city. I think a lot
of good people came out of there."

St. Marsaret's Church. Photo by Lucas Cablera.
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Bill's Market. Photo by Lucas Cabrera.
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Connie M. Suchil
Interview by Carol Cabrercr

Suntmart b), Pete Dimas

Connie Mart(nez-Suchil was born in downtown Tempe on

December 31, 1947 . Her father was from Sonora, Mexico,
and her mother was from Abilene. Texas. Connie was the

youngest of ll children. After attending kindergarten at

Ritter School (now part of the ASU campus), by I st grade

she was attending Mitchell School because her family had

moved to I st Street very near La Casa Vieja, a local
landmark/restaurant. She remembers living in a one-
bedroom house with an outside bathroom. Her family was

athletic and her sisters played baseball for the Tempe team

at Tempe Beach. As a young girl she would go swimming
at Tempe Beach, go to uptown Tempe, and go watch the

Sun Devils play football.

Her family moved to the E,scalante Neighborhood in 1959.

Connie graduated from McKemy School, but never went

to high school. She worked at the Hayden Flour Mill where
she packed beans, rice, pastry dough, and chocolates. She

later worked packing dates and citrus in Tempe before
gaining employment at Mastercraft, also in Tempe, making
cabinets. As a teena-9er. she would go to house parties and

was active in the Catholic Youth Organization (CYO).
Connie has been married 30 years; she met her husband at

a wedding at the American Legion in Tempe and, after a

short period in Guadalupe, AZ, she has lived almost all her
married life in Escalante. The Suchil's had four children:
Cynthia, Adrian, Sandra, and Roxanne. Connie remembers
the cornfield where Escalante Park is now located. She

considers Escalante Park one of the better developments in
the neighborhood because now children have a good place

for activities. Her children swam there, played sports there,

went on field trips from there, and neighborhood activities
take place there. She believes her grandchildren will most

likely also benefit from Escalante Park.

Park. Photo by Marco A. Albarri'rn.

La Casa Vieja. Photo by Marco A. Albarrirn.

\
Hayden Flour Mill. Photo by Marco A. Albarri'tn.
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Sam C. Garcia
Self Written/Contacted b1, Maria Escolante

Suntman, b1- Luctts Cabrera

Sam was raised in Victory Acres until the age of 17. His parents, Francisco and Consuelo Garcia, lived on East MacArthur

and raised seven children: Sam, Lupe, Frank, Gus, Silver, Danny and Connie. ln 1951, the Garcias were migrant

workers driving to California when their car broke down in Arizona. They decided to stay in the Mesa/ Tempe area. In

that same year, affordable housing became available for the Garcia's and they moved to Victory Acres. According to

Sam, his parents felt at ease living among other Spanish-speaking families. The house was a one-story with 3 bedrooms

and I bath. It was a small, simple house up on blocks. There was a backyard fence and an irrigation canal in the front
yard. Cars were parked on dirt driveways. Sam described a home life that was centered on family: "...lot'irt8 Christitut

honte-ltacked with .fatnilt'-had both of t1\' parents..."

Sam had plenty of neighborhood friends and buddies to play with. Football games were played at St. Margaret's

playground because the church had a grass field. Fiestas were also held at the St Margaret's Church. Baseball games

were held in the various empty lots and swimming in the canals was a favorite summer activity. There was also baseball

at Tempe Beach Ball Park and biking around the Arizona State University campus. Sam learned the value of work by

working on weekends and summers with his parents and family in the fields picking cotton, oranges, grapes, onions

and potatoes. Three strong neighborhood memories are the "...smell oftortillas being nrcde in tlrc et'enirtg, watering ot'

the yards in tlte evening, tutd ntusic front tlte Serrano's nnriachi burl practices."

Two family traditions stand out to Sam, church on Sunday and cake on his birthday. The Garcia family attended church

in Phoenix at the lst Mexican Baptist Church in Phoenix. His first introduction to public schools was a cultural shock

to young Sam: " . ..Lehi ( school ) - sittitrg therc not Lurlerstonding Englislt Jbr u var: riding the school bus and gettittg

off ittto " another world": usittg forks tutd knives for the first titne. "

Two specific teachers influenced Sam greatly:

Mr. Franco introduced him to intramural sports

and Mr. Key instilled an interest in geography

and history. As Sam grew older, activities
turned to high school dances after football
games, attending the Pioneer Drive-ln,
cruising downtown Mesa, drinking sodas at

the drug stores and attending movies at the

Mesa Theater. In high school, Sam was active

in varsity football, basketball, Letterman's
Club and the Safety Association of
McClintock After high school, Sam attended

Mesa Community College (MCC). Following
a tour of duty with the U.S. Navy, Sam

returned to MCC. He has worked for the Mesa

Public Schools. Sam has raised three children
and has one grandchild. To Sam, the
neighborhood has changed quite a bit."...there
our house to put in streets"

Tempe Beach Ball Park. Photo by Marco A. Albarr{n.

vvere.five ntain streets, ttow' there are tv:entt' streets...(thev ) took clovvrt

His fondest memory is the lifelong friends that he made. Sam commented on the importance of the Escalante/

Victory Acres Oral History Project to document the community's history:"...important time of my youth and

of many other kids in my generation."

"...there were five main
streets... fthey] took.

streets."

streets, now there are twenty

down our house to put in
- Sam C. Garcia
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Arthur and Maria Quintana
Interview by Carol Cabrera
Summary by Lucas Cabrera

Arthur and Maria Quintana were one of the first families to settle in the Escalante community in the early 1950's. They
presently reside at 2l l4 East Lemon Street, on the site of the original property they purchased in 1950. Arthur is 74 and

Maria is 71. Arthur's roots go back to Spain where his father was born. Arthur was raised in the small town of Black
Canyon, now known as Black Canyon city, just north of Phoenix, Arizona. Maria's family came from Mexico around
l9l3 seeking betterjobs in Patagonia, Arizona and eventually settled in the Lehi, a small rural community just nofth of
Mesa, Arizona. Both relate many experiences during their youth, especially encounters with German and Japanese

prisoners of war, working in the orchards field of Mesa, and difficult times during the Great Depression among others.

Arthur and Maria met while working in the orchard fields in Lehi. After Arthur returned from Army duty during World
War II, they were married in 1950. Soon after, Arthur decided to buy two lots in a neighborhood in Tempe called Lee
Park. The name later changed to Escalante. Arthur relates the cost of the lots. "... 1 rentenrber those lots cost 495.00
dollars each lot- They wanted $20 dollars down, $l5 dollars a motxth. So we got trvo lots. And tintes hove changed quite

a bit."

At that time, Arthur recalls that one could stand on Lemon Street and see all the way to University because there were
no other houses. Gradually, families started to move in and soon an elementary school, Flora Thew, was constructed for
the new families. Sewers and alleys were installed, sidewalks were built and streets were paved. Arthur was found work
in construction and later joined a union until his retirement aI age 62. Maria sought work in schools and worked as a

cook for McKemy School for l9 years. They raised fives sons. Arthur's father also bought two lots as did his sister and

brother. Some of the other families that began to move in were the Espinosas on Howe Street, Wagners, Knolls, and Al
Burdick. Arthur relates that they had many problems with
scorpions in the houses. "As the placefilled up with people
the scorpions died off, but it was unreal when you would
see a wall just covered with scorpions. It was unreal, that's
all!"

The family went shopping in Mesa at the J.C Penny's in
the old Tri-City Mall, Paul F. Sale Furniture and at the

A.J. Bayless grocery store. The Quintanas were married
at Queen of Peace Church in Mesa but when they children
started going to school, they began attending services at

St. Margaret's in Victory Acres often walking there as there

was no Price Freeway then. For entertainment, the family
would pile in the station wagon to go to the Pioneer Drive,
which was located just west of the Dobson and Main
intersection and the Scottsdale Six Drive In. The latter
still exists. The Quintanas have also traveled extensively
including one memorable visit to Spain to visit Arthur's
relatives.

"As the place filled up with people the
scorpions died off, but it was unreal when you
would see a wall just covered with scorpions.
It was unreal, that's all!" - Arthur Quintana

Photo by Marco A. Albarriin.
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Jose Yanez and Lydia Miranda-Yanez
Interview by Carol Cabrera
Summary bv Lucas Cabrera and Linda Cabrera

Jose and Lydia Yanez were one of the first to build a home in the Escalante area. Jose, the son of a Mexican miner and

an Arizonan homemaker, is an Arizona native. He was raised in Phoenix near l4th Avenue and Sherman, spent a brief

time in Eloy and then finally settled in Mesa where he met Lydia Miranda. Lydia, the daughter of a Mexican farmer/

miner and a Mexican housewife, is also an Arizona native. She spent a great part of her childhood in a small farming

community north of Mesa called Lehi.

After Jose and Lydia were manied, they decided to build a new home in the Escalante area. Lydia's sister, Mary, had

previously purchased some property in the vacant farmland. Jose purchased two large vacant lots east of Price Road.

The couple lived in Mesa for four more years while Jose built their new home. To do this, Jose would save $15-20 from

each weekly paycheck to purchase materials, even though his pay at the time was anywhere from $35-120 dollars a

week depending on the type of work he was involved in. Since money was obviously scarce and materials were

expensive, many people in the area who were building houses used similar long-term methods.

In 195 l, houses in the Escalante area were scarce and far apart.

There was no park or school. Then during the early Sun 1950s,

the growing neighborhood experienced a severe infestation of
scorpions. College students from nearby Arizona State

University collected the dangerous pests for study. Despite the

infestation, Jose and Lydia saw the neighborhood grow and take

shape, with such developments as the building of St Margaret's

Church in 1954, Thew Elementary School in 1960 (which the

six Yanez children attended) and the addition of paved roads

and sidewalks.

Jose worked for many years as a construction laborer and cement

mason. He also worked bailing hay. He even worked on the

building foundation for Sun Devil Stadium. He learned to operate

all types of equipment and frequently worked up to 65 hours a

week. Lydia worked just as hard in the home, raising the couple's six children. She also participated in traditional all

night tamale making and building Nativity and Christmas altars. Despite all the work, the family spent time togethet

like walking to St Margaret's Church for services.

Jose and Lydia still live in their longtime residence on Howe Street. Two oftheir six children and one oftheir thirteen

grandchildren have passed away.

Flora Thew Elementary School . Photo by Lucas Cabrera'
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Maria B. Jim6nez
Interview by Carol Cabrera
Summary by Santos Vega

Maria's mother Cypriana Martinez and her father, Domingo
Taneudo, came to the United States from Mexico. He came

from Zacatecas to work in the railroad in Arizona. He retired
in Superior after forty years of work. He worked around
other sites as well such as Agua Fria and Sutila. Maria was

born in 1929 in Superior in a colonia called La Posta, nine
miles west of Superior. When Maria was of school age,

teachers would come to La Posta and hold classes. After
sixth grade, she went to work in agricultural fields and

harvested lettuce. She met her husband Jesus Jrmdnez while
working in the fields. In 1947, Maria married Jesus, who
had come from Mexico in 1923 at four years of age. Later,
Maria lived in Mesa, before they moved to La Victoria.In
195 I , Jesus built a house out of adobe brick. Maria and Jesus

had two children named Carmen and David by then. Jesus

worked in the packing houses, in the fields harvesting and
packing lettuce and corn. He worked for the Medina ranch
near Dobson Road. In 1949, Jesus worked in Mesa
straightening and nickel-plating car bumpers. In 1968, Jesus

retired from work after working some 25 years, although he

continued to work for about twelve more years. Jesus Jimdnez and Maria Jimenez. Photo courtesy of the Jirnenez family.

In her memories, Maria recalls no hunger or homelessness during her childhood, during the years of the Great Depression.
The few families in La Posta lived in a ranch setting where families had small houses, grew their own food, and raised
animals like chickens and goats. Neighbors shared among themselves what they cultivated. They used the bartering
system to trade among themselves corn, tomatoes, eggs, beef, or whatever.

About La Victoria, Maria remembers that there were many neighbors. Families she associated with included the Zavalas,
Tesarios, Valenzuelas, and Canillos. Maria's children Carmen and David were about two and three years old, when
they anived in La Victoria. That was about 195 I . There were few recreation activities around neighborhood. Families
enjoyed socializing at baptisms. The people lived in small houses along dirt streets. Maria remembers: "Y habia una

casita hecha de puras palmas..., y luego tenia m dinflc'or." (And there was one small house made ofpalm leaves...and
that had a dirt floor-)."And little old man Nicando, I remember he used towalkwith a cane. Y se Ie quemo la ccslrc (And
his house burned down). Then they built a home back for him, de madera (out of lumber).

Maria also remembers about life in La Victoria. She recalls that they purchased a half-acre of land for $400.00. This
piece of ground had water rights, which they have retained until today, and could have water if they paid the annual fee
of $75.00 for irrigation. Maria's family purchased groceries during the 1950's in a small store located on the corner of
Price and Victory. The little store delivered the groceries to their home. Maria bought clothes at J.C. Penny's in Mesa,
and she also frequented Serranos. She remembered thatjeans were very expensive. Women would buy on a lay-away
plan to reserve clothing, because it was scarce. They did not go out as much, and they prized having good neighbors.
Maria had no car. She said, "Nos llevaba el vecino, Don Clemente", (Our neighbor Mr. Clemente would take us). Life
in the La Victoria neighborhood in the 1950s and for years after was a slow-paced, quiet, peaceful life enjoyed in the
company of good neighbors.

"Y habia una casita hecha de puras palma^s..., y luego
tenia un dirt floor." - Maria B. Jimdnez
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Carmen Jim6nez Hernan dez
Interview by Carol Cabrera
Summary by Santos Vega

Carmen Jimenez Hernandez is the daughter of Maria
Jimenez who lives in La Victoria neighborhood.
Maria's other children are David, Josie, and Victor.
Carmen grew up in La Victoria but now lives in Mesa.

Carmen worked at Motorola. "l started as a wire
bonder wiring the middle wires to the microchips
through a microscope; then I got into a department

where I became the lead operator, and I would
manage people. I was a lead operator." Carmen

started working in Phoenix, on 52nd Street, and then

later transferred to Dobson and Broadway. Carmen

met her husband, Eugene Hernandez,35 years ago,

in Mesa.

Carmen recalled celebrations at her grandmother's
house in the Golden Gate neighborhood, until it
disappeared through Eminent Domain relocation.
Carmen would decorate her grandmother's house for
Christmas. The family celebrated all the holidays with her grandmother. Now they gather at her mom's oldest sister,

Delphina Castro, in the Milpas neighborhood, in South Phoenix. There they celebrate birthday parties, Christmas, New

Years, and holidays. Families have a phenomenon of a historical connection between neighborhoods that have been

relocated through a city's Eminent Domain buyout. Families from a Tempe area were relocated to La Victoria, and

these families had a familial connection with Golden Gate, Milpas, and other greater Phoenix Mexican American

neighborhoods.

Carmen discussed musicians in her family. She told of her uncle Refugio Cuco who played the guitar in a band with

Felipe Fuentes. "My tio played for a long time. My cousins played for a long time too." Carmen said. "My tio Cuco

plays the guitar my tio Pedro plays the guitar, beautifully, and the harmonica, my tia Chuy plays the guitar and she

sings, my tia Petra srngs." A cousin of Carmen has a small band with a bass guitar and he plays the keyboard, and they

have a singer. She said, "They played in weddings, they played in bars, they phyed in fiestas del 16 de Septiembre. All
my mom's family is talented." Carmen described of how residents of La Victoria entertained themselves with music,

dancing, and celebrating fiestas and events. Carmen tells of how basically neighbors grew up as a family. A Mexican

American neighborhood transcends families and becomes one large community family comprised of several families.

All know each other and correspond with one another in respect and love of neighbor. Carmen thinks La Victoria's

history is important. She said, "1 /ri nk it's important because of all the people that really helped make La Victoia really

what it is now. Before, it was noth,ng." It was nothing but bare desert land. There was no water system; residents had to

build their own houses; all those people made it a neighborhood.

Carmen remembers La Victoria of years ago. She remembers Sunrise Market on Price and Victory. Her father taught

Carmen how to drive a car. Carmen said that the neighborhood has changed."It's changed quite abit, allthe old houses

are gone, all the neighbors that we had are gone, all the kids we hung around with, we don't know where they endcd up

at," Carmen reminisced. She added, "It was safe back then, or you trusted your neighbors. That's what I remembet"

Carmen recalls other characteristics of the neighborhood, She remembers that the neighborhood did not have a sewer

system, and some used outhouses, and some used septic tanks. One of Carmen's favorite memories relates to her

mother'. "l remember my mom making jello outside, on cold days."

4T

Sunrise Market circa 1980's. Photo courtesy of Maria Escalante.
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Victor and Kathy Jim6nez
Interview and Sumnlarv- by Santos Vega

Both Vctor's and Kathy's families have long resided in the Escalante/
La Victoria area. Their long memories stretch back when the land
was designated as part of the Maricopa County, and before its
annexation by the city of Tempe.The young Victor would go hunting
in the vast open desert spaces or by the cotton and watermelon fields
for rabbits using a slingshot.

Victor's father was named Jesus Yan Jimdnez , and his paternal grand
parents were Timoteo Jrm1,nezborn 1884 in Tequila, Jalisco, Mexico
and Sylvina Kilner born in 1889 also from Mexico. Victor's mother
was named Maria Vetancourt. His maternal grandparents were
Domingo Vetancourt born in 1893 from Mexico and Cypriana
Martinez. Kathy's family tree has deep roots in Arizona. Kathy's
maiden name is Esquer. Kathy's mother was named Cruz Gloria
Talamante, from Gilbert, Arizona. Kathy's father was named Bernabe
Esquer from Tempe, Arizona. Kathy's maternal grandparents were
Rosenda Bernal born in 1913 and Ignacio Talamante born in 1910
in San Blas, Mexico. Kathy's paternal grandparents were Eduardo
Esquer born in 1888 in Alamos, Sonora, Mexico and Rita Yesca

born in 1895 in Tubutama. Mexico.
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Victor and Kathy Jirndnez circa 1980's. Photo courtesy of the

Jimdnez familv.

Victor's and Kathy's family heritage extends a long time in North America and their cultural memories bring up fond
experiences of family fun and community enjoyments. Victor recalls, "Yeah, every Saturda,- and Sunday, then on

Chistmas we'd all get togethe6 and we'd slaughter a pig, we'd have carnitas and menudo, and we'd dink, and have
a good time, on Christmas and New Years." These types ofcultural celebrations continue through their adult lives. Both
Victor and Kathy were born in Mesa, Victor in March, 1960 and Kathy on August, 1961. They have two young twin
boys who named Victor and Vicente, aged l4 and one daughter age 20 named Cecilia. They have been married 2l years.

In their plus forty years life they recall many impressions of their neighborhood La Victoria, as it is called here by
natives. Victor said,"l liyed here all my life. I remember the dirt roads there used to be: there were no street Iights, no
sitlewalks, and no notlting." Sidewalks were constructed in the areajust two years agoin2002. Kathy said, "l was bont
here and we lived here forfive ))ears, then we moved up to Califumiafor ten years, then we came back." She added, "1
have a lot of famil,- here and old frier?ds." Victor attended local schools in Tempe and Kathy attended Iower grades in
California north of Sacramento. ""Ia st living in Califomia, and then coming back here, it's like we went back in time. We

had cement showers thot kind of freaked rne out-" Kathy commented. La Victoria resembled a large village. Some
people raised farm animals and harvested crops for personal consumption and to sell. "Seemed more like a village that
a c ,^ neighborhood." Added Chris, who stopped by to visit Victor and Kathy during their interview. Victor contributed
to the conversation: "When v'e were growittg up I used to sell com from a wagon; my dad used to raise com right here
on this lot." Kathy shops at local and nearby stores. "Don's Market used to be on the conter of Victory and Price, it's
gone now." Kathy recalled. "Before the freeway carne in." added Victor.

Today, Victor works for the city of Phoenix as a park Ranger. Kathy, a stay at home mother, cares for the family and
provides a comfortable home for the twins and their daughter, Cecilia. Victor goes up north during hunting seasons.

Life soes on.
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Maria Escalante
Inten,iew' bt' Self-written bv Maria Escalante

Sumnnrt' bv Scrntos Vegcr

Maria Escalante's maternal grandfather was Francisco LopezAcedo

and her grandmother was Antonia Trias Acedo, both from Mexico

and parents of Josephina Acedo. Josephina was born in Douglas,

Arizona in 1930. On Maria's paternal side of the family, Maria's

grandfather was Ramon G. Escalante ( I 891 ) and his wife and

Maria's grandmother was Anita Flores E,scalante ( 1906). Both were

parents of Ramon F. Escalante born in Phoenix in 1924. Josephina

Acedo and Ramon F. Escalante met in the Riverside Ballroom in

Phoenix and they married in Mesa, Arizona in 1948.

Josephina gave birth to Maria in Oakland, California in 1952. Maria

enjoyed her family of three brothers and two sisters. Sorrow

enveloped Maria when her baby sister died from cancer at the age

of five years. However, her brother Ramon A. Escalante enlisted

with five other Chicanos from Tempe in the armed service, and he

served honorably in the Marine Corps in Vietnam. Of her two

brothers, Joseph became an electrician and David became a

mechanic. Maria's other sister Barbara Rose E,scalante devoted her

life to God and she is involved with her Christian church.

#'
Maria Escallllrte as a yoLrn-u girl
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Photo cor.rrtesv ot' Maria Escalante.

Maria's parents returned fiom Oakland, California with their family to the Phoenix area and then in 1962 her father

purchased a home in VictoryAcres from Pete and Lupe Medina. Maria was ten years of age at the time and she has lived

in Victory Acres since then. Maria began to observe the neighborhood and saw that there were people living in shacks.

"So ditl yt'e," she said, and adde d " l still remain in Victory Ac res, I .feel sak herc. When I leave the 'Burrio,' I tlon't .feel

protected." She feels safe in Victory Acres because it is like living in your own home. "Tlrc conuturti4'oll knotrs nrc."

What keeps Maria rooted to Victory Acres is her fond childhood memories. She recalls. "Buck in those dats. tltildrctt

w,et? seen, but not hearcl. Lights w,ere out in our ltouse at 9 p.tn., so during the sthool seosott \ou lto(l lo llet \'our

Ltomew,ork dgne before nine o'clock nr e1se." In the summer time the neighborhood kids would meet at the Tempe/Mesa

canal for a splash and a swim. Those were the times when people made their own home treats. "Dntlvrnrkl nruke nxst-

beer. Mt grindfather Rtunon G. Escalante w,ould ntake berry wine. Fathervtnltl nrctke tlortuts, ltis rtttrt ltotttto chips: he

v'ot tl ntake his ovflt ltinole (chocolate like nix)." Those were the times when giant cottonwood trees graced Maria's

home backyard. "Tlrc bots buih us n'o tree houses. We v'ould clitnb up those lrees untl v'e .felt.fiee uttl xtfe " The

neighborhood kids loved the tree house, a home away from home. Maria continues. "Tlrcre v'crs t|t irrigatknt tlitclt ott

the sitle of our house and in our back,-ard. We would ull plat'there cuttl stt'irn lhere." During her high school days' Maria

earned sports letters in basketball, volleyball, softball, and served as vice-president of her class and was a member of

the Girls Athletic Associutiort (GA.A.).

Maria's tather was a neighborhood barber. Other barrio neighbors worked in different employments like construction.

community service jobs, in agriculture and in restaurants. Maria's own mother had worked as a supervisor for an onion

shed in Mesa: she had worked fbr Rosarita Mexican Food for almost twenty years. Maria herself has a long history of

work experience after she graduated from McClintock High School in 1970. It seems La Victoria has been a source of

workers for Phoenix and the East Valley.

"l still remain in Victory Acres, I feel sofe

here. When I leave the 'Barrio,' I don't

feel protected." - Maria Escalante
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Josie Moreno Martinez
Self-written/Contacted by Maria Escalante
Summary by Santos Vega

Josie Moreno was born in Tempe, Arizona on October 15, 1933. She has two brothers
and one sister. Josie's parents were Gilbert (Jenaro) B. Moreno from Tempe and
Maria Castaneda from Morenci, Arizona. Her father's parents were Aniseto Moreno
from Sonora, Mexico and Juana B. Moreno from Cucamonga, California. Josie's
mother's parents were Frances Pena and Ricardo Castaneda.

Josie remembers the early geographical and social environments of La Victoria and
Escalante neighborhoods. "There were no sidewalks, pavements, or sewage lines.
Lebanonwasn't a thru street. There were also three convenient stores: Bill's Market,
Don's and Escurdas' La Victoria Market. McArthur heading west was an alley and
the trailer court has always been there." Josie has lived in her home since 1960.

Josie was an only child for ten years and she entertained herself playing with dolls,
jacks, ju-p rope, hop-scotch, and hide-and-seek. However, it was not all play for
her; Josie had to help cook, clean house, make her own bed each morning, and on
weekends, "l had to clear the cabinets and clean them." Josie said. She added that,
"l looked forward to holidays because, I got to see my fathea and during Christmas
we make tamales; on Thanksgiving we made chicken, and on Easter I always had
an Easter basket." Josephine Moreno Martinez as a young girl

in 1943. Photo of the Martinez's tamily.

Josie grew up during the Second World War days; she said,, "l remember having rationed stamps to buy food. My
molher sent me to the store one day and I remember being scared because of all the commotiqn lhat was going on."
Josie, in the 1940's, attended school that at that time was located on 8th Street named Washington Elementary School
that today would be located on what is now University and Mill. Her other school was Monroe Jr. High. She started
working at a young age. "l was on an assembly line with Aztec Screen Printing, and I was also a cook for Susie's
Restaurant and was paid $1.35 an hour." Tbese wages of course were relevant with the times.

Josie M. Martfnez' mother: Maria Castaieda
and grandfather Ricardo Castaieda. circa
1930's. Ricardo worked at the Hayden Flour
Mill. Photo of the Martinez's tamily.

Events in the neighborhood included providing for the children's fun times by the
mothers grouping together in the efforts. "On Easter we would all get together, different

families, and camp out with all our children at Sunflower Arizona. We went to piutics
at Verde River and Blue Point." Josie recalled. At other times, her children did some
swimming in the Mesa./Tempe canal or at the university canal. The families participated
at the St. Margaret's fiestas, cookouts in my front yard during family gatherings. At
other times, she attended Tempe Beach baseball games, "where nn husband plaved
on a team sponsored by Freddy's Tavern. All the wives w,ould take a pot luck'dinne4
along with all the children." Josie also attended City of Tempe picnics because her
husband, Tony Martinez, was employed by the city. Josie remembers, in the late 70's
or early 80's, that her husband "entered the 'Beord contest'for the city of Tempe and
won 2nd place." Josie mentioned that Tony worked for the Hernandez family hauling
hay, for the Hayden Flour Mill, and on June l5th 1952 started working for the city of
Tempe until he retired on September I l, 1989. "l had known hint since grade school.
He used to visit my neighbors and pretty soon he started visitittg nte. He and his

friends would play the guiter and sing, my mother and I would sit outside and listen."

Together, Josie and Tony had seven children: Alice, Tony, Robert, Gilbert, Yolanda,
Richard, and Mary Helen. They all attended local schools and all got married; they
raised their own children. Josie lost her husband Tonv on Januarv I I .2002. Josie was

rewarded with twenty seven grand children and she pointed out, "1 have nineteen great-grand children."
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Frank Vasquez
Interview bv Carol Cabrera
Summary by Lucas Cabrera

Although Frank Vasquez has lived in the Victory Acres community
since 1982, his ties to this barrio go back to the early 1950's. His

family originally came to Arizona in 1949 from Texas. His father,

Rodrigo, emigrated from Coahuila, Mexico and later married Jesusita,

a native Texan. They settled in Texas had six children: Ventura, Ramon,

Francisco (Frank), Tina, Jose and Andrea. After his parents' divorce

and the death of his maternal grandfather, the family moved to Arizona

at the request of other relatives in Arizona in I 949. After a brief stint

in Glendale, Frank's family settled in a small barrio, Hightown (also

known as El Chamizo), located on the southwest corner of McClintock
Road and Chandler Boulevard. Hightown is still a vibrant barrio but

is surrounded by housing development and the Chandler Mall.

It was in Hightown that Frank and his siblings grew up. His early

recollections were the vast farms and field work. He would chop wood

as a youngster for the family wood stove. Entertainment consisted of swimming in canals or walking the four miles to

Chandler for sight-seeing and shopping and entertainment. He especially remembers the dances at"EI Mambo". On

cold winter nights, they bumed used tires for campfire entertainment. Frank recalls waking up the next morning and

smelling ofburnt rubber. Summers were reserved for following the migrant crops to California towns such as Roscoe,

Salinas and Soledad. Frank attended Kyrene School and graduated from 8th grade. One particular incident stands out in

his memory. His family sometimes could not afford the extra school fees such as proper gym shorts, shirts and athletic

shoes. "gfwe didn't wear short pants for the physicnl education, he (teacher) would take us out there in tlte grass, we

had to do sit ups and reach ups, like punishment." As was the case with many Latino children, Frank dropped out of
school early to supplement the family income working on a large cattle farm located at Dobson and Baseline, Work was

plentiful in the fields Frank relates, "l had to work and help my older brothers. - -except the yolnqes\ the girls antl my

tounger brother"

As a young man, Frank would often visit Victory Acres and began to make friends there. Frank still enjoys his long time

friends in the neighborhood - El Chory, Bello, Rosales, and Esquer. In 1968, Arizona State University provided some of
the few opportunities outside of farmwork for Latinos. Frank began a career in Maintenance and would eventually

retire in 1995 after 27 years. Frank's first marriage led to four children. Susana, Cecilia, Arlene and Steve were raised

in Mesa. He also bought his first home in Mesa. In 1982, he bought another home in Victory Acres on Laird Street. He

still attends St. Margaret's church in Victory Acres and always appreciates socializing with other long-term residents

after the service. The influx of recent immigrants attending St. Margaret's has led to multiple services and Frank notes

that he does not recognize as many familiar faces.

Reflecting on the changes in the area, Frank reminisces about the lack of quiet and peacefulness that characterized his

youth. He also laments the massive traffic around his old barrio of High Town. He feels that encroaching development

will finally erase the close-knit community. In Victory Acres, Frank remembers the canal and large tree that was on

Laird street before the construction ofthe AM/PM convenience store. Planned changes such as light rail have prompted

Frank and others to form the Victory Acres Neighborhood Association to keep abreast of plans, and to keep informed.

Frank Vasquez. Picture in Alpine. Texas in the
1940's. Lefi to Right - Ventura. Tina. Francisco
(Frank). Photo courtesy of the Vasquez family.
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tl 1960 City Limits
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City Limits Map of the City of Tempe circa 1959 & 1960. Courtesy of the Tempe Historical Museum.
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GENERAL TERMS
Adobe - Brick usually made of mud and straw and dried
in under the natural heat of the sun. It is often made from
the same soil where the home would be built.
Orgullo - Pride
Vecinos - Neighbors
Barrio - Neighborhood
Higos - Figs
Catotas - Some refer to these as plain marbles. Other may
refer to them as big marbles.
Carpas - Tents. These tents were used as homes by some
early residents of the Victory Acres area in Tempe.
Palma - Palm Tree
Posadas - Christmas processionals whereby groups of
people usually go through a neighborhood singing carols
and symbolically representing Joseph and Mary looking
for shelter and ending at the manger.
Braceros - Hundreds of thousands of Mexican workers
brought to the U.S. from Mexico by treaty between 1942
and December 1964 to provide cheap labor.
Jamaicas - Social gatherings within a community, often
for fund-raising, featuring food and music.
Chicanos - Persons of Mexican descent born or raised in
the U.S.
Mexican Revoluci6n - A prolonged civil war in Mexico
lasting most of the decade of the l9l0's that resulted in
over one million Mexicans dead and over one million
Mexicans coming to the U.S. to provide labor for the
rapidly growing American economy.

COMMUNITY LANDMARKS
St. Margaret's Church - Catholic church located in
Victory Acres, also referred as Santa Margarita. Founded
and built by residents, the church was a site of many family
and neighborhood gatherings. The St. Margaret's Catholic
Church Society provided activities. There was a kitchen,
and a hall where food was served. The church was the site
for many fiestas, including the posadas. One of the first
priests, Fray Flores, is well remembered.
Santa Margarita - Also referred to as St Margaret's, it
was founded and built by the neighborhood residents.
The Apostolic Church - Long favorite of many residents.
Still active and located at the corner of George St. and
Maryland in Victory Acres.
The Old Mormon Church - This historic building, once
the site of the Mormon Church, presently houses a pre-
school program.
Kalil's Market - Originally owned by the Kalil family, it
is now known as Bill's Market. It was owned by the
Tibshraney Family from 1945 tlll 1962.
Sunrise Market - No longer exists. A store operated by
Chinese owners and later owned by Don and his wife. The
store was also known as Don's, Market on corner of Victory
and Price Rd.
Sunshine Market - A long term convenience store located
in the Victory Acres area.
Bill's Market - Food market located

GLOSSARY

at Apache Blvd and
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Lebanon St. Formerly Kalil's Market.
La Victoria Market - Previously located on Victory Dr.
and Price.
Tolliver's Carpet - Has a long time presence in the
community.
Don's Market -Started out as the Sunrise Market owned
by a Chinese family. Later acquired by Don and his wife
and known as Don's Market. Was located on Victory and
Price Rd. Torn down when the Price Freeway was
constructed.
Susie's Restaurant - Mexican American restaurant located
at Victory Acres on University Dr. and founded by a long-
term La Victoria Family, Eduardo and Susie Esquer.
La Victoria - This is how many of the residents referred
to the Victory Acres Neighborhood in Spanish. Initially
the area was part of Maricopa County. It became the place
where Mexican families, displaced through Tempe city
government action of Eminent Domain from Eighth Street
and north Mill around the Tempe Beach area,came to settle
and build a community from the desert.
Watson Flowers Store- Owned by the Watson family, it
was located on Apache Boulevard across the street from
Bill's Market. Behind Watson's Flower Shop, on the corner
of University and Hayden, there was a dairy farm. Persons
could buy a gallon of milk straight from the cow. There
was another Ranch/creamery, Hayden Creamery on old
Eighth Street, between Eighth and University Street.
Originally a gas station built rn 1920, Watson's Flower
Shop played an integral part in the history of Vctory Acres
"La Victoria."
Escalante Park - Popular park in the Escalante
neighborhood which includes a ball park, basketball courts,
and children's play area.
Escalante Community Center - located at 2150 E. Orange
St. in the Escalante Neighborhood. Site of the VictoryAcres
and Escalante Neighborhood Association meetings.
Tlansmission Road - Previous name of University Dr. in
Tempe.
Camara Cultural Escalante - A Mexican-American
Organtzation established by Margaret Ortega, Mrs.
Herrera, Lily Daniels, and James Ornsby (Grandson of
Maria Antonia Ortiz) that worked together to acquire a
place in the neighborhood Community Center. The Camara
Cultural, through social events around 1952, raised funds
to have constructed a statue of two brothers and a cousin
named Escalante who died in World War II. They had the
statue placed in front of the Center, that gave the Center a

name.
Flora Thew Elementary - Elementary school located in
the Escalante neighborhood.
Victory Water Works - the Tibshraneys built and operated
this water supplier for the farm, the subdivision, and a

nearby subdivision called Scott Lane.
Victory Acres Subdivision - ln 1945, the Tibshraneys
created this subdivision from 80 acres of the northern
section of their farmland.
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GLOSSARY

TEMPE AREA COMMUNITY LANDMARKS
"Mexican School" - No longer exists. This segregated
school was located on the corner of Mill Ave. and
University Dr. in Tempe.
Tempe Beach Park - Built rn 1923, this park, located on

the west side of Mill Ave. and north of First Street, not
only contained ball fields, for decades it also had the only
public swimming pool in Tempe. It was desegregated in
1946.\n 1999, the City of Tempe reconstructed the park
into a multi-use park.
Tempe Daley Park - A city park created in the 1950's

with good outdoor facilities, Daley Park borders the east

side of College Ave. and the south side of the railroad tracks
in the area between Apache Boulevard and Broadway
Road.

"Los Vecinos" - A Tempe neighborhood association.
Located at the Mitchell school area in Tempe.
Rosita's Restaurant - Founded by Rosa Keeme and
formerly located near Hardy and Fifth Street. This very
popular restaurant is now located at Hardy and University
in Tempe and at Dobson and Guadalupe in Mesa.
Mt. Carmel Church - The new ( 1968) Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Parish Church is located on Rural Rd. south of
Broadway. Formerly the Mt. Carmel parish was located
on the corner of College and University Dr. in Tempe,
Arizona. The name Mt. Carmel had been given to the older
St. Mary's Church. Now it is the site of All Saints Catholic
Newman Center and again named St. Mary's. The Church
shares a one-hundred year history 1903-2004. In 1902,
the San Pablo Mexican and Yaqui families, who for many
years had a village called San Pablo at the foot of the Butte
where today the ASU football stadium is located, began

construction of the church and completed it the following
year. The church was dedicated as Saint Mary's Church in
January of 1904. Many of those descendents of Mexicans
who pioneered settlement of San Pablo before there was a
town of Tempe gradually moved to other areas of Tempe

and Maricopa County.
Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) - A church-affiliated
organization for teenagers emphasizing social and

community activities. Most popular in the 1950's.

McKemy Middle School - Feeder school for the

neighborhoods, located on CollegeAve. south of Broadway
Rd.
Tempe Junior High - Tempe Junior High - Feeder school
for the EscalanteA/ictory Acres neighborhoods.
La Casa Vieja - Currently known as the very popular
steakhouse, Monti's La Casa Vieja and located on the

southwest corner of First St. and Mill Ave. This landmark
was originally built by Mexican settlers and later served

as the childhood home of U.S. Senator Carl Hayden.

Hayden Flour Mill - Flour making business started by
Charles Hayden. Many Mexican men and women worked
in the Flour Mill. Now sits empty and unused located on

Mill Street close to Rio Salado Parkway.
Sun Devil Stadium - Stadium located on the northern edge

of Arizona State University in Tempe over the former site

of the older barrios.

MESA AREA LANDMARKS
Serrano's - Mexican American Restaurant in Mesa.

Rosarita Mexican Foods - Mexican food processor
company located in Mesa.
Pioneer Drive In - No longer exists. The name of the old
drive-in theater that was located near the Mesa-Tempe
border at 2165 W. Main in Mesa.

Wright's Grocery - Tempe was never noted as a
commercial town of clothing and grocery stores. Some

residents of Victory Acres and Escalante neighborhoods
went to Mesa to shop. One grocery store was Jack Wright's
and his brothers. One brother had a store on Mesa Drive.
Jack Wright had his store on Alma School Road and Main
Street. Today it is a furniture store.
Mesa Theatre - Mesa Theatre - No longer exists. Movie
walk-in theater in downtown Mesa
Mesa Community College - Located near Southern Ave.

and Dobson Rd.

Queen of Peace - Catholic church located in Mesa.

PHOENIX AREA LANDMARKS
La Posta - An old Mexican family's neighborhood site

located nine miles west of Superior, Arizona. Now the site

has disappeared.
Riverside Ballroom - No longer exists. "The Riverside"
was at the Riverside Park along the east side Central Ave.

and the north bank of the Salt River in Central Phoenix.

Open during 1920'sthru the 1960's. It was one of Phoenix's
nightclubs and dance halls like the Orange Grove, Willow
Breeze, Plantation, and Calderon Dance Hall. The
Riverside was frequented by Mexicans and Mexican
Americans from many areas including La Victoria and

Escalante neighborhoods during weekend dances and

Sunday tardeadas.
Calderon Ballroom - No longer exists. Also known as the
"El Calderon," it was located near the north-east corner of
l6th St. and Buckeye Rd. in the old Golden Gate Barrio in
south central Phoenix. The dance hall, built by Leonard

Calderon, was very popular with Mexican and Mexican
American for dancing. Chano Acevedo's band played there

Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Many residents from
Victory Acres and other Mexican American barrios
frequented dance halls on weekends.
Plantation Ballroom - No longer exists. A dance hall
providing weekend dances for Mexican clientele. Popular

bands included Pete Bugaritl's and Chapito Chavarria's.
Golden Gate Neighborhood - No longer exists.
Community located directly west of Sky Harbor
International Airport in Phoenix, AZ. Relocated in the

1980's.
Las Cuatro Milpas - The four corn fields - A neighborhood
within Barrios Unidos in the central area of the City of
Phoenix.
First Mexican Baptist Church - Church located in the

Phoenix area.
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Maria Escalante). #.1. FlolThe[- Elenlentury Schoo (Photo by Lucas Cabrerr). #5. St. Carmel Church (Photo by Marco A. Albarfin). #6. Sunshine Mnrr (Photo
by: Marco A. Albarfiin). #7. Susie's McxicrD Resliluriln( (Pholo by Marco A. Albarnin). #8. Fonner MormoD Church Building (Photo by Lucas Crbreril). #9.
Tenpe Ash Avenue Bridge (Pholo by Marco A. Albarnin). #10. Escalunte Park (Photo by Mfrco A. Albrrru). #ll. Flom Tbew Ele'Denlary School (Photo by
Mrrco A. Albarrirn). #12. Dlley Pork (Phob by M coA. AIbxniD). #13. Ternpe-Mesa Divisory Canal (Pholo by Marco A. Albarrdn).

BACK COVER: Sunrisc Markel circir 1980's lon the lefi. Ricky Monlemayor who painted the sign Sunrise M ket. and Bobby is on the ghtl (Courtesy
of Mari.r Ercalilnte)
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